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Athens Govt Likely to Allow Allies
Troops to Fall Back on

RAINS MAKE 
TRENCH Lift

*

Saloniki
flflSS HOI
1SH TO JOIN

late Reports Indicate Difficulties Being Smoothed Out as Result of
Heavy Reinforcements Being Rushed to

No Change on Canadian Front, 

Sir Max Aitken Reports.
HARBOR AT RENI, DANUBE PORT, CLOSED SINCE MON- 

DAY LAST WHILE WARSHIPS LEAVE FOR KILIA — 
TWO TURKISH GUNBOATS SUNK IN ENCOUNTER 

' WITH RUSSIAN WARSHIPS IN BLACK SEA.

Military Conference
Saloniki and Reported Troops Have Been landed at Kavala — Ger 

mans Withdraw to New Line in East. _________ <_
ENEMY PARTY CAUGHT 

BETWEEN TWO LINES.1ed Pihlllppopolte, In Bulgaria, accord
ing to the Patrina, which nays that 
Austrian-German aim y corps la on lta 
way to that town. *
Kitchener and Grey Back In London.

Paris, Dec. 11.—Foreign Secretary 
Grey and Earl Kitchener, at the con
clusion of the Anglo-French conference 
left for London thlg jvening.

Russian Report.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 12.—The 

office communication issued today

Turkish gunboats. The torpedo boats 
suffered no losses. The torpedo boats 
also sank/» large sailing vessel.

“On the Caucasus (on the road to
wards Hamadan) our troops, while 
pursuing a TurcoGerman detachment, 
defeated the (previous evening, cap. 
tuned at one bound the fortified po
sitions of the enemy on the Sultan 
Bulac Ride.”

Brilliant Work by Connaught Rangera

Berlin, Dec. 12, by wireless to Say- 
vllle.—Advices received here todajt 
indicate that the Russians are hur 
rledly concentrating troops along the 
Roumanian border. The Austrian for
ces In Bukowlna also are being rein*

Paria, Dec. 12v—According to Information received here from Athene 
tedty the Greek government hie agreed to withdraw lta troope «ram

IMPROVED FOR BRITWH BY ARRIVAL 
OF REINFORCEMENTS.

Parla, Dee. 12.—A deepatoh to the Havoo Agency from Saloniki 
dated Sunday, lays:

“An intense action continues along the Entente Allied front», the 
Bulgaria™ attacking In donee maeo formation». The Aille retreat con 
tlnueo methodically.

“The situation of the British north of Del ran has noticeably Im
proved, thanks to the arrival of reinforcements from 
British troops are landing dally.”

DIFFICULTIES BEING SMOOTHED OUT.

Parle, Dec. 12^-The military problems Involved In the presence of 
troops of the Entente Aille» at Saloniki ora In a way of epeedy solution, 
according to an ofTIcetl statement Issued by the Greek government yes
terday, transmitted by the Havas correspondent at Athena. The state
ment as forwarded by the correspondent, reads:

•yesterday afternoon the ministers of the Quadruple Entente called 
on the premier of the cabinet (Premier Skouleudlo) with whom they 
exchanged views concerning the negotiation» engaged In at Saloniki bo

th» military authorities of the Entente and Greece regarding lo
cal question» of a military nature. These negotiation» have entered 
upon a phase of definite solution.”

Athena today the Havoo correspondent aayMhat

e military
preheme In Macedonia, repeated that Greece was disposed to make eve
ry concession not Incompatible with her sovereignty and the neutrality 
of the country.

It is certain, the despatch adds, that the Entente diplomats, aiar» 
A suit of, the dlacuaslon which followed the Interview, were convinced that 
IL the Greek government wee sincerely seeking a satisfactory solution of

Patrols Gontlue to Show Super
iority Over Germans—Some 

Daring Feats Recorded,

ilkl.
SITUATION Crowds at the f acruiting Posts 

in England Saturday too 
Great for Officials to Handle,

forced heavily.
A Bucharest despatch, forwarded by 

way of Budapest, says that the harbor 
at Rent, the Russian Danube port, at 

Ottawa Dec 12—Major General Sir which troop» have been concentrated 
_ L, u thn follow for aom« time- ha8 been cloeed to pa8‘ London, Dec. 12.—Casualties aggie-8am Hughes has received tne tc.iow- genger &nd frelght traffic since Mon- gatlng lf500 and the loss of eight field

London. Dec. 12.—The enrollment of Ing communication from the Cans- day because of the forthcoming arriv. g^g whicll they were unable to re-
, dlan general representative in France: ^ ot additional transport ships. Three move from emplacements, are told of

Canadian General Headquarters in RUBBian warships sailed on Monday ln an official communication issued
France, Dec. 12 —During the week of night from Rent for Kilia, on the Dan- tbj8 evening, dealing with the retreat
Dec. 3 to the 10th there bas been bo nbe, near the entrance to the Black of the British Tenth Division from
material change in the general situs* aea. The despatch says that the Rub i^ke Doiran, Serbia, in conjunction
tion on the Canadian front. The 8ians are erecting large munitions de- Wfth the French. Special mention la 
weather has continued warm and pots along the Danube, near the Delta. made 0f the gallantry of the Connaught 
there ha» been much rain. Russian officers assert an attack is Rangers during the battle. The com-

On the afternoon of Dec. 7 the en- soon to be made on Czernowitz, the mUnication says: 
emy bombarded some of our trenches capital of Bukowlna. “After sustaining violent attacks,
and positions, mtistiy with high explo- Railway traffic with Rusisa over the dellvered by the eUemy in overwhelm- 
sdves. Very little material damage was line through Ugeni, on the northern lng number8, the Tenth Division sue- 
done. In retaliation the enemy's front Roumanian border has been suspend- ceeded wlth the help of reinforce- 
and communication trenches wore ed since Saturday of last week. Tele- ment8i jn retiring to a strong position 
heavily shelled by our artillery. With phone and telegraphic communication j from ^ Doiran, westward towards 
thto exception the enemy’s artillery with Bessarabia also has been sus-| 

ve than in the pended. Ten thousand Russian soldiers 
superior weight are constructing a railway line from 

Rent thirty miles eastward to Ismail.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 12.—

The following official statement from 
general headquarters was issued here 
tonight:

“Western frdn/t: There has been no 
change along the whole front.

“The enemy, on Friday, attacked 
from the region of Kuptchinse, on the 
Strlpa west of Tamopol, but was re
pulsed and withdrew to his trenches.

"In the Balok Sea, near the Island of 
Kephken, east of the Bosphorous, on 
Friday, three of our torpedo boats, 
alter an artillery action, sank two

war 
says:

“On the western (Russian) front 
there is no change In the situation.

“In Galicia in the Strlpa region, 
small enemy detachments took the of
fensive in the villages of Martanka, 
Youzfovka and Benlata, southwest of 
Tamopol, but were caught on both 
flanks. Some of them were killed and 
the remainder captured.

“Caucasus front: In the coastal re
gion of the Black Sea, southwest of 
Khopa, the Turks made attempts at an 
advance, but all the attempt» were 
checked with heavy losses to them.”

Saloniki. Freeh
volunteers, under Lord Derby'» plan 
for Immediate and future military 
service, could not be completed yes
terday on account of the numbers 
crowding the enlistment offices 
throughout tie kingdom at the eleventh 

Therefore the war office an-mm*-. —JMPIL A,
nounced the extension of the time 
until midnight Sunday, with a possible 
further extension to midnight Wed
nesday.

Recruiting continues today, and, it 
the numbers of the past two days are 

listment for the 
•obably equal the

kept up, the total 
last three days wll 
total for any precl

Says Three British Battalions 
Surrendered.

Berlin, Dec. 12, via wireless to Say-

seas News Agency, today, “the three 
British battalions of the army that re
treated down the Tigris from the city 
of Bagdad, were surrounded by Turk
ish troops near Ktit-El-Amara, and 
surrendered.

“U le expected that the British will 
retreat southward from Kut-Bl-Amara 
In the near future, as their posta to 
tine rear are in danger of being cut 
off."

the valley of the Vardar in conjunction 
with our allies.

The division is reported to have 
fought well against very heavy odds, 
and it was largely due to the gallan
try of the troops, especially the Con
naught Rangers, the Munster Fusiliers, 
and the Dublin Fusiliers, that the 
withdrawal was successfully accom
plished.

“Owing to the mountainous nature 
of the country it had been necessary 
to place eight field guns for the pur
pose of defense in positions from 
which it was impossible to withdraw 
them, when the retirement took place.

"Our casualties amounted to 1,500

of our artillery fire has been well 
maintained throughout the period.

The heavy raine bave rendered the 
low lying ground very ewampy. Large 
working parties have been employed 
reclaiming and Improving our tren- 
ches. German working parties were 
frequently seen by day, and as often 
flerd on by our artillery with good 

On one occasion a party of

astlc proceedings. Bands and orators, 
both official and volunteer from mili
tary and civil life had been busy. The 
keynote of the speeches had been that 
Britons should show the world that 
freemen are able and willing to de
fend their country, without compul-

After the enrollment Is completed 
the war office will be obliged to segre 
gate those engaged in government 
work and "Indispensable" to the in
dustries. A large proportion of those 

Glevgell Doomed. enrolled may also be barred by the
Parle. Dec. 12,-Glevgeil. In South- medical officer, becao.e the examlna- 

em Serbia, close to the Greek border, Uou. of the paet two da^ have been 
IB being bombarded by Bulgarian and tor the niost part, supertclal, and, In 
German artillery, their forces having many cane., dispensed with altogether 
pushed to within four miles of the the medical officer, being unable.to 
town, according to a Havas despatch keep up with the enrollments, 
to Athene, filed on Saturday, the dee- W|,ÿ, Lerd Derby Hat Won. 
patch being based on advices received
from Saloniki. Occupation of Glevgell There Is no information at pfesept 
by the Invaders la deemed imminent, regarding the number of new recruits, 
the advices declare. but the trade union leaders tonight

"On the Doiran front, to the east of confidently declared that the Derby 
the railway line, where a violent artil- campaign was a success. The last 
ery combat Is in progress, the British census gave the number of men in 
troops are declared to be retiring in England, Scotland and Wales, be- 
good order, following out the plans de- tween the ages of eighteen and forty 
elded upon by the British and French yearB aB g,100,000, nearly half of 
staffs." whom were single. The general un-
British Reinforcement. Still Landing lerstandtag has been that^out three 

. «.-lo-iiti million entered the army before Lord
Derby's recruiting began, and it is 

London, Dec. 12.—-A despatch to believed that between eighty and nine- 
Reuters Telegram Company from Sal- ty per cent, of the remainder have 
onikl, dated Friday, December 10, presented themselves for attestation, 
says: From this total must be deducted

"Contingenta of British troops were three classes—the physically unfit, 
landed today. those engaged In munitions work, and

“Fog, which Is most unusual here, those engaged in other necessary call- 
continues to prevail at Saloniki and ings, such as railroading, mining, ship- 
Its environs.” ping and farming, whose numbers can-

.... .. . ... a. not be approximately estimated ex-Say. Allied Lem. Ware Heavy. cept „y themofflcla„.
London, Dec. 12.—Bulgarian troops, 

advancing against the Anglo-French 
expeditionary forces In Southern Ser
bia, have reached a point about fifteen 
miles from the Greek border on the 
Saloniki railway line, according to a 
statement Issued In Sofia *nd received 
here by wireless from Berlin. Heavy 
losses have been inflicted upon the 
British and French forces during the 
retreat. It Is declared.
Retreating Into Greece, Berlin Says.

Berlin, Dec. 12, via London, 5.46 p. 
m.—The Anglo-French forces that 
have been under attack by the Bulgar.
Ians in Southern Serbia, are retreating 
at places over the Greek frontier, it 
Is announced In today's official report 
by German army headquarters. Their 
losses In arms and equipment of 
various sorts have been heavy, It Is 
declared.

The capture of 6,600 prisoners and 
forty guns In the Montenegrin and 
Albanian campaign by Austro-Hun
garian forces is reported.

I

effect.
sixty Germans wan caught by our ar 
tillery fire in a shallow communica
tion trench. Several casualties were 
seen to result.

On the 5 th of December we exploded 
a mine and successfully blew up a 
German gallery, from which sounds of 
mining had been heard.

The enemy has displayed increased 
activity In patrolling. On the night 
of December 8th an enemy bombing 
party was discovered approaching our 
trenches .Rapid fire was opened and 
the enemy was driven off.

the problem. Assurance has been given In governmental circles that 
the Entente Power» will abstain In future from thé use of coercive 
measures, the correspondent adds.

Londont Dêc. 12—The Anglo-French 
troops, who last week began their re
tirement from - their advanced posi
tions in Southern Serbia, are now ap
proaching, if they have not crossed 
the Greek frontier, and the attitude 
Greece will adopt becomes more and 
more Important

Despatches from Athene, and news 
available ini London, Indicate that the 
matter, which was left to the Greek 
and allied military authorities at Sa
loniki, 1» being amicably arranged, 
and that the Allies will be allowed to 
retire to that city without any Inter
ruption on the part of the Greeks, 
and' will be permitted to remain there.

Questions which are seriously oc
cupying the Greek government have 
to do with the use of the railways 
which are needed for the Greek troops 
and the damage that might be dome to 
them with the object of impeding Bul- 

jfc Parian pursuit, should the Sofia gov- 
I JKnment decide that the British and 
X ■p-ench are to be followed into Greek 

v ^territory. The Greek government has 
good evidence of the effective manner 
inwhlch the French engineers destroy
railways In the work done along the Germane To Create Stalemate In East 
line north of the Greek frontier. So 
well was this accomplished that the 
Bulgarians were greatly delayed, hav
ing to use roads covered with snow 
with the result that the French escap
ed almost unscathed.

Will Likely Fortify Saloniki

this. If It is true, the objec^ doubt
less, is to secure the railway and pre
vent the Bulgarians from sending 
troops westward Into Greece.

The Austro-Hungarians continue 
their attacks on the Serbians In the 
Albanian mountains, and on the Mon
tenegrins im their hills, but apparently 
their advance is much slower than it 
was In Serbia, the positions being 
easier to defend.

Despatches from Petrograd indicate 
that the Germans are withdrawing 
their center to what Is known as the 
Bug river line, which, however, at 
many places Is considerably northeast 
of that river. The withdrawal Is due 
to their inability to secure complete 
control of the LidarBàronovltchi-Rov- 
no railway, which was necessary for 
the successful holding of the advan
ced positions, which they reached af
ter their great drive of last summer. 
They have evacuated Slonlm, lying to 
the west, and Baronovitchi, and Kob
rin; just to the east of Brest-Utovsk, 
which they are making the cemter of 
their new lines. These are being very 
strongly fortified.

STANDARD AML 
STEAMER SENDS OUT 

DISTRESS CALL

I

Good Work by Patrols.
Our patrols have also been active. 

On the night of December 3, a small 
patrol, under Lieut. H. Rant and Lieut 
A. V. Evans of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, reconnoltered a small 
work constructed In front of the en
emy line on the previous night. An 
enemy party was heard at work, and 
bombs were thrown among it toy our 
patrol». The enemy replied with ma
chine gun fire, but our patrol retired 
without caaulaties.

On the night of DecembeV a patrol 
Of Royal Canadian Dragoons, under 
I tout. E. W. Lindsay and Lieut. A. B. 
Irving, entered a German sap and fol
lowed it inwards to the edge of the 
German wire. 'At this point a German 
patrol was encountered and bombed, 
after whlcti our patrol withdrew eafe-

Str. Kwanto Also Reported in 

Trouble and Probably Total 

Wreck off Magdalen-lslands
Attempts to Save Serbians 

Might Have Succeeded if 

Expedition Sent to Some 
Other Place Than Saloniki.

Halifax. N. 8.. Dec. 12.—C. H. Har
vey, agent of marine and fineries de
partment, received today a despatch 
from Cape Race, stating that.the tank 
steamer Shabonee, stripped of her pro
peller was calling tor assistance ot 

American Oil tankersStandard (Ml or 
and was proceeding 'to St. Johns Nlid. 
The Shabonee Is of 5,167 gross ton-

that the Germans 
hope to create a stalemate, in the east, 

they did In the west, and that if

Paris, Dec. 12—Tarl Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, the Tempe 
says, was unfavorably impressed, in 
the course of his Mediterranean visit, 
by the serious delays and difficulties 
•which interfered with the expedition 
to Saloniki. Tile attempts to rescue 
the Serbians which failed, it seemed 
to'him, might have been tried else
where with more chance of success.

These ideas were discussed at the 
Calais conference, and then examined 
by the war council of pie Allies, held 
under the presidency of General Jot- 
fre, says the Temps, which adds:

“Three days ago Earl Kitchener and 
Sir Edward Grey returned to Paris,

This suggests nage.
The marine and fisheries depart

ment received through the wireless 
station at Ptotou, from the hghtkeeper 
at Bryan Island, Magdalen Islands, a 

I message stating the steamer Kwanto 
(or Kwlnto) was ashore near there 
and In a dangerous position, if the 
weather did not moderate. Another 
message from the same place a little 
later atated the Kwanto was a new 
vessel of about 1,000 tons and that the 

safe. This would

iy.
they cannot break through, they will 
make it just as difficult for the Rus
sians to do so.

There has been increased artillery 
activity oui the western front, and the 

The British, who had advanced fur- arrivai 0f colder weather may fore- 
ther from the railway to the north- abadow attacks from one aide or the 
east of Lake Doiron, had a much more oCber It lf} generally believed that 
difficult feat to accomplish when re- tlM> Germans will make the attempt 
tirement was decided upon, and suffer- time, as they have brought up a 
ed more heavily. They were faced by large amount of artillery, 
greatly superior forces, and, accord- There to no further news from Mes- 
img to an official report Issued tonight, 0potamta, while tre Gallipoli peninsu- 
tbeir successful withdrawal to a posi- la acCounts simply repeat the story of 
yon extending from Lake Doiron to artaiery engagements, 
the Vardar Valley was largely, due to 
the gallantry of the Connaught Rang
ers. the Munster Fusiller», and the ^ U_A deapltch to the

British6 casualties are estimated Hava. Agency from Athens state.
,h„ were forced to that report» from Saloniki are to «be “ 1,M£^ thJ£ eight field guns, elect that the Mgartans relnforced 

rTrJf oieced In position to by the army of Oen. Boyadjteff, oecu- 
iKe^th^reUremenL and cmiW not be Pled a part of the pas»»., of Demtr- 
-Her the reuremeiH, |mpU a battle along the Strumltaa

move -m he fa front, between the Bulgarians and 
What the ne British, the latter of whom receivedknown only to the allied etaffs, re|nforpemenls wlth hee„ artillery.

£“*rtUiL«„ Will fall right back to continued all day without atgnlflcaut 
^ere relafJixemenU are result». In the meantime «he British 

arrivDUL and which wUl be fortified, are preparing a new Une of defence 
arriving, an . that the Allies close to the Greek frontier.

at K*vaU' "Ffeneb reinforcements continue to
® . „ i»jonK the coast from 8a- arrive at Saloniki.

îr,nfkl and “npar the Bulgarian Cron-j Athens, via Paris, Dec. 11.—Detach- 
S, but îhere ls no confirmation of Lents of Austrian infantry have reech-

On the night of December 7-8 & pa
trol of our 2nd (Ontaro) battalion, un
der Lieut. G. T. Richardson, cut 
through the hostile wire and cMmbed 
on the top of the enemy parapet. A 
party of five Germans were seen in the 
trench and successfully bombed.

On the afternoon of December 8th 
Private Lindsay, of Lord Strathoona 
Horse, crawled out from our lines and 
looked over the enemy par pet. After 
counting the enemy In the trench and 
indentttying the regimental badges on 
their caps he returned undetected to 
our lines.

Some cases of "trench feet" and In
fluenza have been reported but the 
general health of our troope continues 
very good.

THREE ÏEIR
whole crow wore

to intimate that the strip had be
come a total wreck.

Steamer St. Hilda from Sydney wUh 
a cargo of coal Is ashore at St. Pierre,
Miquelon. . tllll rpBUn of the agreement re-

Steamer Newb'Bf : Karding the Balkan campaign was the
rock» ott caneo but was "oa‘«1 despatch of Identical instructions by
has reached Loulaburg, C. B„ safely. ^ torelsr mln|atera of France and

ACCIDENTALLY
Fierce Battle Around Strumltaa A revolver in the hands of a young 

brother caused an accident to Charles 
Gillet, qged three years, of Moore 
street, which took'him to the General 
Public Hospital. The accident occur
red about ten o'clock on Saturday 
night and Sunday an operation took 
place on the young lad’s head.

He to resting a» comfortably as pos
sible and all hopes are held out for his 
recovery.

Great Britain to the diplomatic repre
sentatives -of those countries at Ath- 

Gen. Sarrall (the French corn-
named Ford, who makes, I think, per
ambulators. He Is coming over to ens. 
pour oil on troubled waters at the in- mander) and Gen. Sir Charles C. Mon- 
sptration of ft Dr. Aked, of whom we ro (the British commander) thus re
know something here, and who, by ceived Instructions, countersigned by 
voice more potent than that of any the war ministers of France and Great 
mortal heard in this world, Is going to Britain and the French commander-ln- 
call the soldiers from the trenches and chief.
bid the waves be still. Complete unity is now established

“The expedition will fail, but that between the two governments, and im- 
the eighty passengers receiving tree mediately reflected in their military 
passages may enjoy themselves, and | action on the Vardar. The happy effect 
do no mischief. Is our earnest solicita- of this co-ordination is now making Hr 
tion.- I self felt,"

EE OF EOSEBOOfS 
OPINION OF PEAGE PARTY

leave

CONSUL-GENERAL TO CANADA8TMR. ULTONIA FROM QUEBEC 
REFLOATED.

Loudon, Dec. 12.—The British steam
er Ultonia, from Quebec, for St. Na- 
zaire, which went aground at the lat
ter port, has since been floated and 
entered the harbor there, undamaged, newly created office.

Edinburgh, Dec. 12.—“At this mo
ment there is coming over a vessel 
fraught with peace." said the Earl of 
Rosebury, the former prime minister, 
in a speech here last night. “It is pro
pelled apparently by a gentleman

Stockholm, via London, Dec. 12- 
Dr. David K. Bergstrom, the former 
minister of war. has been appointed 
consul-general to Canada. This to a
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UINC Porta. P 1993 of 21043 Repre
sentatives in State C<mit- 
oil vote for it— Yuan Shi 

—Kai accepts Throne.

Try ^

Convido
:

Note to Austro-Hungarian Government Most Em
phatic Declaration from United States Since 
War Began — Strict Accounting Demanded 
Under Penalty of Severing Diplomatic Rela
tions.

■- Port
Sold In bottles 
only, of all re
liable dealers.

D.O.ROBUN.Sele Agent 
is tnnadn. TORONTO-

I poking, Dec. 11—Yuan Shi Kai preel- b 
dent of the Chinese republic, has ac* D 
oepted the throne of China tendered 
to him by the council of state.

Acting as a parliament, the council 
of state today canvassed the vote on * 
the question of a change in the form * 
of the government of China to a mon- ~ 
archy, and found that the votes of 
1,193 representatives, out of 2,043 
qualified to vote on the proposition, J 
were favorable to the change.

The council of state immediately * 
sent to Yuan Shi Kai a petition urging 1 
him to accept the throne. He declined 
at first, but when the petition was 8 
forwarded to him a second time he u 
accepted, with tbe proviso that he ^ 
would continue to act as president f; 
until a convenient time for the coro- ( 
nation. n

China for centuries under the Man- fc 
chur rule, became a republic on Feb- b 
r.ia|f-12, 1912, following the révolu- t 
liojfof 1911, and after the adoption of r 
a provisional constitution and ths , 
election of Yuan Shi Kai os president f 
under its provisions, on October 6, , 
1913, he was Inaugurated four days f 
later, on October 10. .

Indications of plans to abandon tbe t 
republican form of government and < 
revert to the monarchlal system were i 
first apparent in August last, with t 
the publication of accounts of a meet- t 
lng of prominent men In Peking who t 
formed an association to discuss < 
whether a monarchy wa$ not the best 1 
form of government for China.

The march of events followed fast, i 
The machine for obtaining an exprès- < 
sion o the nation's opinion of the pro- i 
poed change having been put Into 
operation. It was announced in Peking ■ 
on November 7 that fifteen of the 
eighteen provinces had voted in favor 
of a monarchy. Meanwhile the En
tente Powers, noting with evident 
anxiety the progress of events in 
China, made Representations to Peking 
regarding the proposal to upset the 
republican government and substitute 
for it a monarchy. It was pointed out 
to China that such a step. In the midst 
of the European war, was not désir 
able from the viewpoint of the pow
ers, as tending to lessen the stability 
of conditions, and possibly bead to in
ternal outbreaks which might ultimate
ly endanger the peace of the Orient.

Japan took a leading part in the
â representations.
^ China, however, was not moved by 

the attitude of the powers, answering 
them with a declination to postpone 
the decision and assuring them that 
the government had been advised by 
the provincial officers that they would 
be able to maintain tranquility in the 
events a monarchy was re-estab
lished.

„
il

■ ■r. ■ y
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Washington, Dec. 12.—The text of a “wanton slaughter'’ of “helpless men, 
the American note to Austria-Hungary women and children." 
regarding the sinking of the Italian In official and diplomatic circles the 
steamer Acona, made public tonight, communication is regarded 
reveals a formal demand by the Unit- the most emphtic declaration to come 
©d States for prompt denouncement of from the United States government 
cbe “illegal and indefensible" act, for • since the beginning of the European 
punishment of the submarine common-, war. No attempt Is made to conceal 
der, and for reparation by the payment the fact that unless the demands are 
of indemnity for the killing and injur- j quickly complied with diplomatic reta
ins of innocent American citizens. , uons -between the two countries will 

These demands follow a statement J be in grave danger of being severed.
Text of the Note.

The text of the note, which was

Ils*.I formation that the Allies have decided 
not to withdraw from SalonikL 

Denal Is contained in a despatch to 
Ixrodon from Athene that the Greek 
government is eeekng to negotiate an 
advance from the German govern
ment.

being 32

The special correspondent of Rou
ter's Telegraph Company with the 
British headquratere staff, in the Bal
kans thus describes the retreat of the 
Allies:

“Last week Gen. Sirrail had «Jtttdy 
prepared to evacuate advanceo^psl- 
tions along the Cerna front ” 

"The Germans soon began to make 
things hot for our first line. They had 
weather conditions In their favor, and 
under cover of mist, which prevented 
our longer ranged field guns from re
gistering with accuracy, they brought 
numerous mountain guns to positions 
Impracticable for our less mobile pie
ces, and opened a murderous fire at 
close range. Exposed to this hot gruel
ling, and threatened partly on our 
flank, owing to the French retirement,

. our positions soon became untenable, 
Massiges, we replied to the enemy's and the men of the Irish division were 

night: fire of gas shells by a destructive fire I withdrawn to a second line prepared
“On Wednesday sixteen or our aero, on the enemy trenches at the Chaus-1 a long time in advance During these 

planes bombed a stores depot at Ml- «>n ridge. In the sector df Hill No. | engagements, the fighting was often at 
raumont (Somme district) and the ’ 199, we effectively bombarded three i very cloèe quarters, owing to tbe mist, 
aerodrome at Hevilly. The attack was Uaes of German trenches, as well as but the gallant Connaught Rangers 
carried out in a high westerly wind, th® tunnels leading to these. the Dublin Fusiliers and the Munster
which made flying difficult All the "Intermittent cannonading has oc-1 Fusiliers repeatedly drove the 
machines returned safely, and consld- curred in the Vosges, where a violent ! 
erable damage is believed to have been snowstorm has hindered the opera-1 
done to both objectives. Hone.

“Our artillery has continued the ‘The Belgian official communication 
bombardment of portions of the ene- read»:
my's lines at Wez-Marquart, and La ‘“The artillery action has been in- 
Boutelllerie. The parapet ha* brea- tense on* the front occupied by the j 
oh es In several places. A fire started Belgian army. We successfully coun- ; 
by our artillery yesterday in Cite ten-shelled the batteries at bughera,
Saint Elle, was still burning this af- dispersed workers to the north of Dix- 
ternoon. The enemy's shelling of Ar- miide, and cannonading the German 
mentieres, in reply to our bombard- advanced posts at Denthoun.’ 
ment, caused two fires which were "Army of the east: 
quickly got under control. their

troops, during the night of Dec. 19-11, 
retired, without fighting, on tbe Smok- 
gica-Lake Doiran line. In the course 
of the day of December 11, several |
Bulgarian attacks were repulsed."

5informing Austria Hungary that “the I 
good relations of the two countries 
must rest upon a common regard for j handed to the Austrian foreign office 
law and humanity.” The note arraigns Thursday by Ambassador Penfield, 
the shelling and torpedoing of the j follow»: 
liner as “inhumane,” “barbarous,” and

Tbe “aeroplane battle .hip - ao long regarded a. an engineering ImpowdbMty. I» here. In embyio at preeent, tt I. true, yet «till tt la In n-ee-n. 
N. T. Many of its parts are already finished and ready to go to tbe assemblers, and within n very few months a flying monster will emerge from tbe Our 
Usa factories to astonish tbe world. For this dreadnought of the skies, which Is being built for England, la to be approximately six times the else of the 
America It will hare a wing spread of 133 feet, end seven motors, end will weigh, with armament end full load. 8U61 pounds. The above picture shows 
how it will appear when completed.Continued on page 9.

getting the signature of the Governor 
General. Raid on Enemy Stores 

Depot at Miraument by 
British Air Squadron

"A British cargo boat, having run 
aground this morning off the Belgian 
coast, three German hydro-aeroplanes 
attempted to sink her with bombs. 
Several of the allied aeroplanes, one 
of which was French, attacked them 
and put them to flight. During the 
time French torpedo boats from Dun
kirk refloated, the vessel under the 
tire of a German battery.

"Im Champagne, in the sector of

TWENTY-SIXTH HAS 31 -.«.1* «semble, „„.
! Thursday, but when a speaker has to

MORE IN CASUALTIES «S233S2
translated to the senate, and a speak
er has to he appointed in his stead.
Albert Sevlgny is deputy speaker, and 
it has been decided to appoint him to 
the vacant position.

This is not according to precedent 
for hitherto when a speaker has been 
appointed for the balance of a parila- ■
mentary term, he has been of the same J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
nationality as his predecessor, the • ing the war. The government have 
practice being to appoint English and , made a plain and direct appeal for 
French speaking speakers in alternate [ that purpose. Their proposal is that 
parliaments. However, this is an un-1 there should be the same extension 
usual year and as parliament will pro
bably extend for a year or two more 
than the usual period it has been de
cided to appoint a! French speaking 
successor to Dr. Bproule.

Mr. Sevlgny has been in parliament 
only since 1911. so that bis promotion 
has been extraordinarily rapid.

The approaching session of parlia
ment has been called for the purpose 
of avoiding if possible an election dur-

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The casualty lists jfltllll 1111 f| 
issued tonight contain the name of j a I fa I * l|lf M U 
Albert McLennan Luke, Chatham, N. 11 11 I I lMff fill 
B., member of the First Battalion, re- will»! 1VIIII 
ported wounded.

The lists also contain the names of I mini ITIflll
three members of the 26th Battalion I ll*III III
among the wounded : W. F. Sterling, I f h j 11 11 I
225 Sydney street, St. John; Sydney L. I LUIULII I lUit
Kilmister, Wales, and Myles J. Sulli
van, Moncton, N. B.

Midnight List

IxMidon, Dee. 12—The following 
British official communication from 
the army In France was Issued to-

off with bayonet, with heavy losses.
in Canada, as In Great Britain, name
ly for one year.

It this proposal is agreed to the 
session will be utilized for the ordin
ary business of parliament, 
case the gov 
to introduce 
those relating to the war or rendered 
necessary by war conditions. There 
will be no railway subsidies and no 
bond guarantees

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—All doubt as to the 

date of the opening of parliament was 
removed today when the formal pro
clamation appeared in the Canada Ga
zette, announcing Wednesday, January 
12th, as the date. This date was ar
ranged last Monday, but it is under
stood that there was some delay in

Third Battalion
Suffering from shock—Roy Curtis, 

Toronto; Charles Green, Chatham, 
Ont.

In that 
erpmeiit does not Intend 

any measures except LWounded—Howard Flanagan, To-

Ninth Battalion
Seriously ill—Geo. Moore, England.

Thirteenth Battalion 
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, believed dead, now unofficial
ly reported killed in action—Captain 
Lionel Ward, Whitehead, Montreal.

Fourteenth Battalion

Continuing 
withdrawal movement our

"A successful bombing party was 
carried out by us last night about 
Neuve Chapelle. The German tren
ches were entered, although strongly 
held; one German machine gun was 
destroyed by bombs, and a number of 
casualties were inflicted on the ene
my, and the party returned to our 
trenches safely. One officer and four 
soldiers were wounded.

“The weather since the last commu
nication has been stormy and wet" 

Paris, Dec. 12—The following offic
ial communication was Issued by the 
war office tonight:

“In Belgium there was marked ac
tivity on the part of our trench guns, 
which at several points silenced the 
bomb throwers of the enemy.

Second Clear 4I

Special Low Cash-wlth- 
Order Price;

12.35 Delivered, or 
$2.30 at our City Road 
Factory.
Buy Now at LESS 
THAN WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

Christie Woodworking 
Corny any, limited,

Erin street

Wounded—Wm. H. Moffatt, Mon
treal. RETREAT Of 

ALLIES FROM SERBIA 
A BRILLIANT FEAT

Sixteenth Battalion
Killed in action—Lance Corporal 

Francis John Ward. Winnipeg.
Severely wounded—Sergt. David S. 

Robertson, Winnipeg.
Nlnettenth Battalion. 

Suffering from insomnia—Capt. F.J. 
Buchanan, Ingersoll, On-L

Twenty-Fourth Battalion, 
Wounded—Harry Johnston, Chicago.

REDUCES COST 
OF SEMIIE PARCELS 
TO NEII IT TOE FRONT

London, Dec. 13—Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company claims to have authentic in»-The time honored Yule-Tide toast, the goodly store of Wines and other 

Spirits to grace the festive board and extend to friend, to neighbor, gen- 
■al hospitality, are customs that have been handed down through the long 
centuries, and, with the approach of the Christinas season, we have pie* 
pared, tor family use

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—W. F. Sterling, 225 Syd

ney street, St. John, N. B.
Thirty-First Battalion.

Killed in action—Arthur Robert Ad
amson, Chicago.

Thirty-Ninth Battalion.
ill—Oscar Henderson,

Ml THEATRES SUPERB Of MUG! Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 10—Hon. T. 

Chase Casgrain, postmaster general, 
has been successful as a result of ne
gotiations entered Into wttii the impe
rial postal authorities to effecting ar- 

., _ rangements with the British govern- 
i Indjpent whereby parcels from Canada 
I otÂLf Canadian soldiers In France and
*v .fttfffeanders will be carried at the same 

"rate of postage as applies to .parcels 
from the United Kingdom for the ex
peditionary forces on the continent; 
that is—for parcels weighing up to 
three lbe. 24 cents; for parcels weigh
ing over three pounds and not more 
than seven pounds 32 cents; for par
cels weighing over seven pounds and 
not more than eleven pounds 38 cents. 
This means a material reduction on 
the cost of parcels, and It Is hbped 
it will be a source of satisfaction to 
the Canadian public. This reduction 
has been brought about by Canada 
foregoing all postal charges for tihe 
conveyance of these parcels in Can
ada and on the Atlantic.

The public are reminded, however, 
with the circular Issued

Christmas Cases
Each One Dozen Bottles, nicely assorted, 
of Port Wine, Sherry, Scotch Whisky,
Brandy and Gin — These cases we offer 
you at Special Price Reductions.

Cs»e Ne. I, Regular $9.65 Value 
Special Price $8.00

Ca.e No. 2. Regular $12 90 Value
Special Price $9.50

Cese No 3. Regular $1 5.00 Value
Special Price $12.50

Special Caae No. 4. Regular $16.00 Value
Special Price $14.00

We also offer you a large aad complete line of all the best brands of 
Port and Sherry Wine*, Clarets, Sauternes, White and Red Sparkling 
Wines, Champagnes, Bodweiser Lager, Keith’s Lager, Ale and Porter. 

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
AND THUS AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Seriously 
Hamilton, Ont.

Second Canadian Mounted Riflee.
Wounded—Wm. J. Wilkinson, Vic

toria, B. C. Ernest W. Melcombe, Van
couver.

Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifle*. |
Died of wounds—Robert S. Hodge,

Jesse L. Laskey Presets the Pre-Eminent Screen favorites

Blanche Sweet and House Peters
In a Powerful Plcturlzatlon of One of the Strongest Emotional 

Dramas of the Day
i,-'

“STOLEN GOODS”Winnipeg.
Depot Company Army Medical Corps. 

Died—Arthur W. Holmes, Toronto.
----- WRITTEN BY MARGARET TURNBUL

Hospital Demolished by Shell.
An Up-to-Date Romance.
Powerful and Pathetic Throughout.

Wonderful Story of the Present War In Europe
DA f HP1 x Orderly Retreat of Russians Across Bug.
■ '•■HL Russians Quizzing a Turkish Spy.

Shipping Monstrous Cannon to Front 
Ten Other Interesting Subjects.

Henry Kc’ly, Baritone, and Our Festival Orchestra

Commences in America, Ends in Belgium. 
The Heroine Becomes a War Nurse.
Meets Her Affinity—A Surgeon. 1SOLDIERS MO SAILORS 

HELP SHE FURNITURE 
Il OILIEIX FIRE

I

WEEKLY

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12.—Fire, smoke 
and water combined to effect damage ; 
to the extent of about $6,000 today In, 
the building at the comer of Granville 
and Sackvllle streets, occupied by the > 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
the Soulis Typewriter Company, the 
National Cash Register Company and 
others. While tbe northern end of 
the building was badly damaged by 
fire, the flames did not make their way 
into the office* of the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company, at the south
ern end of the building, and most of 
the loss there was occasioned by some 
water and the hurried moving of fur
niture to the street. The little build- 

adjoining this property on the

In accordance 
by the department recently, that until 
further notice, no parcel can be sent 
weighing over seven pounds.

Christmas Cake.
One-half pound butter, 1-t pound 

castor sugar, 5 eggs, 10 ozs. of flour, 
6 on. sultanas, 6 ozs. currants, 3 ozs. 
mixed peel, grated lemon or nutmeg, 1 
teaspoonful baking powder. Bake in 
slow oven about two hours.

ten minute cold cure
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY.TONiGHT- HARMONY

CONCERT IN AID OF PATRIOTIC* FUND 
ORCHtSTRA-BALCQ «V 50c - GVflERY 25c

MALE
GLEE CLUB

Nothing cure, bo Quickly u the heel- 
pine essence, in Catarrhozone. It 
the breathing organs with a heal- 
aoothlng vapor that relieves Irrita, 
at once. Ordinary colds are cur

ed In ten minutes. Aboslutely sure 
for Catarrh, and In throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is a 
permanent cure tor bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but a cure 
that’s guaranteed. Get “Catarrlioione" 
today, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit la guaranteed, end small 
alee, Etc.; trial else. 26c. at all deal-

4Butternut Limcheen p

COMEAU & SHEEHAN Bite OftN.NG

TUES.
NIGHT

PARISIAN GIULSIfl Delely Seedwktee ef drie- 
I cut, lick treed BUlTtt 
B Mil BREAD, with eel « 

U| deviled he* NHec, fere 4

M •• Hd^MBdey 
111 deyt Try Ike* aad tee

1 Musical Comedy Co,, with El- 
sye Wallace, Ralph Austin, Tom 
Carroll and Happy McNally and
The Beauty Chorus in THE 
PASSING SHOW.

Wholesale Wines and Liquors 
77-79 Britce Wm. Street - ST. JOHN, N. B. — Thune Main 1719

lh and occupied by J. T. Dorey, 
trical supplies, and Thomas Lloyd 
1 suffered severely from the fire.

and sailors figured prom- 
in the work of salving office

MAT.NCC
WED.
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'
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CHRISTMAS CHEER

OPERA HOUSE |
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THE TURK AT HOME |0| MUCH 
AND ON BATItEFlELD JT ÎB|( t!F|m
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CHINA HOW GALLANT PIPER 
WON VICTORIA CROSS

mm. tof Mr. C. A. Catherine 
opened on Thursday evening, Dec..Mb. 
It 1b one of the most up-tfrdMe and 
best equipped moving picture theatres 
in the county. The entire receipt® of 

night were donated to the

theTIIKN IT 
SIDE-DOWN j i min the

patriotic fund.
Mies

the guest of Mrs. E. A. Grearson.
Mrs. George C. McCallum who has 

been very til for the past month, is 
slowly convalescing.

Mrs. John Howley and family, who 
have been occupying the Lee resi
dence at “Mount Vernon” during the 
past six months, removed to St. Steph- 

I en this week where they will reside.
Misa Kathleen Lynott, who has been 

the guest of her uncle, Mr. C. H. Lyi> 
ott, returned to her home in Wood- 
stock this week.

V Aibt; J L Cook, Montreal. B L 
Kent ville; J L Whitcomb, K G Mace, 
Montreal; W 
J.H Corcoran, 
son, R H Lee, R Meech, Geo Meech, 
Toronto; G . B Wetmore, Partridge 
Island; Miss L Howarth, London, Eng; 
H Warren, Toronto; J Forbes, Mont
real; Miss Marguet Caldwell, Kent- 
ville; C H Shaw, A P oung, Toronto.

M rick
M-todM

OMtetie of 8t. John 1»I» Turkey, «frf I think I have 
you In Conitantlnoule." (Exit hod-

f«H Although wounded, played 
“Blue Bonnets Over the 
Border", while regiment 
charged enemy.

The private soldier usual
ly illiterate but vain in 

matter of uniform — 0 
fleers Intelligent and 

modern in their views.

M L Mogue, Middleton; 
Moncton ; W H Tbomp-

J«.)10 equal a At present the Turks aa individuals 
appear to be tired of the war, but In 
the Turkish army moral seems to 
bear no direct relation to efficiency. 
The reason is not obscure. It Is to 
be found in the following order of the 
day:—“If you fall back we will turn 
our machine-guns 
render the gyavoors will butcher you; 
the only way to die honorably Is to 
stick to your trenches and light to*the 
last.”*

P 1993 of 21043 Repre
sentatives in State Coun
cil vote for it— Yuan Shi 

—Kai accepts Throne.

Brings two regiments of 
Bavarian Infantry and 
several Batteries of Artil
lery.

WINE Ports.

N you; if you sur- Piper David Latdlaw, a native of \ 
Sw inton, Berwickshire, who has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross for gal
lantry at Loos on September 25, is an 
inmate of the Lord Derby Hospital, 
near Warrington. The news of the 
honor conferred upon him reached the 
hospital, where there at present be
tween 1,600 to 2,000 wounded men, 
and th,e staff and patients joined In 
a rousing demonstration in his honor.

Laldlaw tells in modest terms the 
story of the Incident which won him 
the Victoria Cross. “On Saturday 
night, September 25,” he said, "when 
the bugles had sounded tile advance,
I got over the parapet of the trench 
and at once set the pipes going. 
The laddies gave a cheer as they start
ed for the enemy’s lines. As soon 
as they showed themselves over the 
trench parapet they began to fall very 
fast. They never wavered, however, 
and dashed straight on. Playing 
•Blue bonnets over the Border,’ an old 
tune with a lot of fire In It, I followed 
after them as hard as I could go, pip
ing all the time for all I was worth.

“Just as we were getting near the 
German lines I was wounded by shrap
nel in the ankle and left leg. I was 
too. excited at the moment to feel the 
pain, and scrambled on as best I 
could, changing the tune to The 
Standard # on the Braes o’ Mar’—a. 
grand tune to charge on. I kept on 
piping, and hobbled along with the 
laddies until I could go no further 
owing to my wound, and then, seeing 
they had won the position, I got back 
to my trench as well as I could.”

Laldlaw has three brothers serving 
at the front. One is a pipe-major in. 
the Scottish Borderers, another is in 
the Royal Horse Artillery, and the 
third Is in the Royal Engineers.

BUN, Sele Agent \> 
lada. TORONTO-

ST. (WE. This sketch was written In Gallipoli 
by an interpreter in the Intelligence 
Department of the Brlttob Mediterran
ean Expeditionary Force.

“Speaking etrictly, the name Tur
kish” is misleading, aa the armies of 
Turkey include Christians, Jews, and 
Arabs. By “Turk” is invariably un
derstood a Mahometan; there is no 
non-Mahometan Turk. We mean Ot
toman or Oemanll when we refer to 
“Turkish" prisoners. The Ottomans 
—end they Include Armenians belong
ing to Turkey—make a similar mis
take by calling every Britisher "In- 
guUii” (‘‘Englishman ’).

The Ottomkn private soldier Is us
ually Illiterate. In time of peace he 
Is either a farmer or one of those 
famous Constantinople hamale (por
ter») or a professional soldier. The 
number of regulars, however, has 
been greatly reduced, If one may judge
by the prisoners, who are most of THE BABY CANTEEN IN BELGIUM 
them Inexperienced recruits. The 
if on-commissioned officer can read and 
write, and In general Intelligence Is 
far superior to Mehmed (the Turkish 
private). Mehmed’s world Includes a 
few of his village men, hie corporal Special to The Standard 
and his sergeant, who is Invariably an London, Dec. 11—A censored letter 
experienced fighter. He is not con- from aiu English officer In Brussels, 
cemed to remember his officer’s just received In London, tells of the 
name; he is not interested In him; be-1pitiful plight in which the Belgian 
sides, there is too great a gap between people find themselves today and yet 
their social positions to warrant aw how heroically they are facing the al- 
thing like a conversation. The offi
cers are very Intelligent and thorough
ly modern in their Ideas. They are 
markedly Influenced by their German 
teachers, and are taught to be confi
dent Im their fluid victory. They are 
too proud, to resume command of 
their men when employed by their 
captors on fatigue duty.

The Turk thinks the world of his 
uniform, and bestows great care on 
R; he cares for it as much as we care 
for our Sunday clothes or dress suit.
It Is much tidier than the rags he car
ries in private life, but it Is made of 
poor material ; cheapness is the first 
concern. The close-fitting khaki cap 
does not protect the face from the 
sun. The winter uniform, with plain 
brass buttons and no badges, Is of a 
green-grey color—a good “field” color.
Many a Turk wears his old set of rain
bow-colored rags under his uniform— 
too unwilling to part with them.

A metal or compressed-paper tobac
co-case and tobacco, a tezbih (loop of 
beads), a home-made combined pocket 
knife and saw, a patent cigarette- 
lighter, an awl, needles, and cotton- 
thread—these are Mehmed’s necessi
ties. He has a purse containing any
thing up to thirty shillings; he gets 
his money from his home, as he can
not save much from his nominal (in 
the quantitative and prospective sense 
of the word) salary of ten-pence a 
month. Side by side with his money 
lies his private seal, which he Is very 
careful not to loee. A very few keep 
small note-books, with the first page 
(only the first) written on as follows:
“I must write home soon/ or "We ar
rived im Maldos ten days ago” (with 
no date), or “I must not forget to 
send selams (salutations) to the bar
ber’s son,” and so forth.

The food varies with the regiment 
and the place. Apparently their A. 8.
C., unlike their Red Crescent Corps, 
is not very efficient. Their full ra- 
tlons consist of bread, olives, haricot 
beans, nuts, dates, and raisins, with 
meat sometimes, 
been lntçoduced
man soup,” which resembles Julienne, 
but the Turks do not like It If you 
question a newly captured Turk about 
the food, he will swear R 1» very good 
and abundant. I believe it Is really a 
“treat” to him after the “bread and 
fresh onions” fare of his private life.
If you raise the food question! a few 
days after his capture you will find 
that our bully beef has tickled his 
palate, for he will now speak disdain
fully of his regimental rations. One 
prisoner was asked on the fourth day 
if he was fit te do some digging for us.
He said: "Oh, certainly, I have been 
feeding on meat for the last three 
days ;I can build a house for you.”

The prisoners are more or less well 
built, but they are dtrty-looklng.
There is a melancholy about them 
which, together with the Kismet brand of 
of reserve, makes them appear very 
inoffensive. I have always known the 
Turk to be an artful hypocrite. A reg
imental hodja (equivalent to our bri
gade chaplain), with his symbolical g 
green headgear, was captured early in 
the fighting, together with some 200 
others. When asked how he acounted 
for his being on the firing line, he 
gave the following and only explana
tion, which he repeated several times 
like a parrot "Well, sir, as it hap
pened 1 was In the trenches, sir, and 
of course when I saw our Brit
ish comrades come along I just sur
rendered, that’s all, sir.” Very prob
ably he was “doing his bit" by Incit
ing his fanatical pastoral shçep “to 
drive the gyavoors Into the sea." Le 
then asked him where their guns 
were. He replied, "Well, sir, I am a 
religious man. I was so since my 
youth. I know all about the Koran, 
sir, but nothing about our guns, our 
machine-guns, and our bombs.” As 
there was no answer form us, he go 
went on: “Sir, you speak Turkish 
very waU. How long have you lived

all ra- V. Z. H.Peking, Dec. 11—Yuan Shi Kai presi
dent of the Chinese republic, has ac
cepted the throne of China tendered 
to him by the council of state.

Acting as a parliament, the council 
of state today canvassed the vote on 
the question of a change in the form 
of the government of China to a mon
archy, and found that tine votes of 
1,193 representatives, out of 2,043 
qualified to vote on the proposition, 
were favorable to the change.

The council of state Immediately 
sent to Yuan Shi Kai a petition urging 
him to accept the throne. He declined 
at first, but when the petition was 
forwarded to him a second time he 
accepted, with the proviso that he 
would continue to act as president 
until a convenient time for the coro
nation.

China for centuries under the Man- 
chur rule, became a republic on Feb- 
rua||p-12, 1912, following the revolu- 
t ioCi of 1911, and after the adoption of 
a provisional constitution and the 
election of Yuan Shi Kai oe president 
under its provisions, on October 6, 
1913, he was inaugurated four days 
later, on October 10. .

Indications of plans to abandon the 
republican form of government and 
revert to the monarchlal system were 
first apparent in August last, with 
the publication of accounts of a meet
ing of prominent men in Peking who 
formed an association to discuss 
whether a monarchy wa$ not the best 
form of government for China.

The march of events followed fast 
The machine for obtaining an expres
sion o the nation’s opinion of the pro- 
poed change having been put into 
operation. It was announced In Peking 
on November 7 that fifteen of the 
eighteen provinces had voted in favor 
of a monarchy. Meanwhile the En
tente Powers, noting with evident 
anxiety the progress of events in 
China, made Representations to Peking 
regarding the proposal to upset the 
republican government and substitute 
for it a monarchy. It was pointed out 
to China that such a step. In the midst 
of the-European war, was not désir 
able from the viewpoint of the pow
ers, as tending to lessen the stability 
of conditions, and possibly lead to In
ternal outbreaks which might ultimate
ly endanger the peace of the Orient.

Japan took a leading part In the
â representations.
^ China, however, was not moved by 

the attitude of the powers, answering 
them with a declination to postpone 
the decision and assuring them that 
the government had been advised by 
the provincial officers that they would 
be able to maintain tranquility in the 
events a monarchy was re-estab
lished.

New York, Dec. 11—A news agency 
despatch from Rome says:

Field Marshal Von Mackensen has 
arrived at Constantinople, with, two 
regiments of Bavarian infamtry and 
several batteries of artillery, accord
ing to Athens despatches today.

Berlin despatches yesterday said 
that Von Macki 
ed In audience by Emperor Francis 
Joseph, but did. not state what his 
mission was in Vienna.

Military experts have predicted, for 
some time, that German success In 
the Balkans would be followed by an 
attack on Egypt, and some of them 
point to the latest developments as a 
confirmation of that prediction.

St. George, Dec. 11.—The Hon. Sen
ator Gillmor of Montreal arrived here 
on Wednesday to spend some time in 
town.

After an absence of several months 
at Sussex, Mr. Frank Gamble returned 
home this week.

Mre. Thomas Walsh of West St. John 
le visiting friends in town.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Single payments—Sacred Concert 

Company, per Thomas L. Reed, secre
tary, |9.42. Monthly subscriptions—T. 
J. Cosgrove, $1.00; F. F. Short, $6; M. 
and T. McGuire (two months), $40; 
John Warnock (two months) $20; I. 
B. Day, $1.00; W. B. Newman, $1.00; 
W. D. Morrow (two months), $2.00.

HOW TO BRACE THE NERVES 
AND STRENGTHEN THE SYSTEM.

You sleep badly, appetite is variable. 
You eat but gain no strength. Morn
ing tiredness makes you wish It were 
night. When night comes refreshing 
sleep is hard to obtain. You’re run 
down, your blood is thin and watery, 
your nerves have grown weak, the 
thought of effort wearies you. 
need Femozone; it makes blood,—red, 
strong blood. An appetite? You’ll eat 
everything and digest It too. Strength? 
That’s what plenty of food gives. Per- 
roxone gives hope, vigor, vim, endur
ance. Use Ferroeone and get strong. 
Results are quick—cure is lasting. All 
dealers In 60c. boxes.

n that the Allies have decided 
ithdraw from Salonikl.
Is contained in a despatch to 
from Athens that the Greek 
ent is seeltng to negotiate an 
from the German govern-

had been recelv-

You

A Full Line of Victrolas, 
Victor talking Machines, Records 

and Supplies
pedal correspondent of Reu- 
legraph Company with the 
leadquraters staff. In the Bal
ls describes the retreat of the

Has just arrived at my store, 49 Germain St.
A young lady, MISS WRIGHT, has been engaged to take charge. 
She will demonstrate the Machines and be pleased to set aside 
any Machine or Records for Xmas delivery.

SEC10 FE W THIN 
WEEK Mil BRITISH 
FREIGHTER TtlGHEME

week Gen. Slrrall had gjtttdy 
I to evacuate advancs^Wosl- 
>ng the Cerna front > 
Bermans soon began to make 
ot for our first line. They had 
conditions in their favor, and 

>ver of mist, which prevented 
W ranged field guns from re- 
i with accuracy, they brought 
s mountain guns to positions 
cable for our less mobile pie- 

opened a murderous fire at 
»ge. Exposed to this hot groel- 
1 threatened partly on our 
ring to the French retirement, 
tions soon became untenable, 
men of the Irish division were 
in to a second line prepared 
Ime in advance. During these 
ents. the fighting was often at 
je quarters, owing to the mist, 
gallant Connaught Rangers, 
In Fusiliers and the Munster 
repeatedly drove the enemy 

bayonet, with heavy losses.

How the Needs of the Belgian Chil
dren Are Looked After. JOHN FRODSHAM

Crew .discovers fire short
ly after leaving New York 
with sugar cargo for Brit
ish gov't

Will
there be 

a Vidtrola 
in your home 

this Christmas?

most imminent starvation that con 
fronts them this winter. The letter 
deals with the efficient way In which 
the relief of these people Is belnig ad
ministered and how rich and poor are 
treated alike.

The most Interesting feature of the 
letter follows: "You know, of course, 
that the Joy of the private soldier is 
in his canteen, but can you fancy & 
canteen for babies? It seems odd, In 
fact it Is rather grotesque, when you 
hear of and then see a canteen for the 
little beggars (and beggars they liter
ally are) of Brussels, wthoee fathers 
have been killed and" whose homes 
homes have been reduced by the re
lentless bombardment of the Germans 
during the early part of the waf.

“You remember that chap Hoover 
in London, who organized this Belgian 
relief, and you know that before I 
came over there I was a bit fed up on 
‘Belgian* relief.’ Well, had I not seen 
the baby canteen I would already be 
converted to the good work of the re
lief, but the canteen brought home the 
memories of my own little ones, God 
bless them.

"As an auxiliary to the committee 
of relief some of the Belgian women 
have formed what they call ‘Leg Pe
tites Abeilles’ (‘The Little Bees’) and 
this organization has extended until 
it is looking after a hundred or more 
of the baby canteens. While the com
mittee is dealing out its bread and 
soup to the mothers, the ladies of the 
canteen are preparing the foods neces- 
sary for the little ones. These babies 
are from children in arms up to the 
age of three and their foods are as 
carefùliy prepared as by any of our 
nurses in the settlement work at 
home. Periodical inspection of Uie 
babies Is required and. really the re
sults, under the terrible conditions and 
the privation existing, are remarkable. 
It’s rather rotten the way the Bel
gians have been treated but If a few 
of you at home could see the baby 
canteen, to say nothing of the general 
relief work, you would cut out a few 
of the luxuries you are sending us and 
send a shilling or two to Les Petites 
Abeilles.

"Not only are the babies getting 
this care but the school children In a 
great many instances, are being fed in 
the schools in order to see that they 
get the best nourishment available, 
and that Is poor enough.”

New York, Dec. 11—The British 
freighter Tyninghame, sugar laden, 
put back towards New York today, 
soon sifter she had passed quarantine, 
fire having broken out aboard. She 
passed quarantine returning with 
smoke pouring from after hold No. 4 
and anchored off the Statue of Liber-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

W Webber, D R Kennedy, Jr, N R 
DeaBrisay, G Nagley, E Nadlau, P Cog- 
hill, G B Burpee, Montreal; Major and 
Mrs C G Pinoombe, 104th O S Bat C E 
F; J T Whitlock, St Stephen; T J 
Thompson, Ottawa; A Beauchamp 
Payne, Moose Jaw; G W Howard, C 
E F; R B Taylor, 42nd Bt C E F; J W 
Inches, St Clair; F 8 Richardson, Lon
don; C B Price, T Tregunno, Toronto ; 
Mr and Mrs C Fairchild, J R Evans, 
C R Rogers, Montreal; R Girouard, 
22nd Canadians, France; Mr and Mrs 
W H Stevens, Vancouver; C E Mor
ton, Portland.

ty.
The Tyninghame was bound for 

Liverpool. Twenty minutes after she 
had passed the1- Narrows, outward 
bound the crew discovered fire.

The vessel immediately put about 
and rushed, to anchorage under full

On December 3 while at the Erie 
Basin, Brooklyn, Are broke out in the 
hold that was the seat of today's 
flamee. Search at the time disclosed 
fragments of a broken bottle, believed 
to have contained dhemicalb which 
caused an explosion.

The Tynlnghame’s sugar cargo was 
consigned to the British government 
The vessel Is under charter to Bow
ring & Company, of this city, but Is 
owned, by the Hall Steamship Com
pany of Ixradon. She is a vessel of 
3,740 tone gross, and was built in Eng
land In 1909.

•coral Clear 4
Victoria

Special Low Cash-wlth- 
Drder Price;
12.35 Delivered, or 
12.30 at our City Rond

3uy Now at LESS 
PHAN WHOLESALE 
’RICES.

S E Calhoun, J S Choron, J H Ham- 
on, Megan tic ; Geo T Pickford, St An
drews; H S Came, Belfast: J A Ross, 
Florence ville; W H Keep, St Stephen; 
W R Belyea, Fredericton ; T A Picard, 
Sackvllle; Jas S Inch, Miss Edith Inch 
Marysville; H B Du rest, Woodstock; 
Mr and Mrs Pluconle, D T Lister, R 
G Murray, McAdam; A D Campbell 
and. wife, Fredericton; G R Crosby, j 
Hamilton; J Senoir, J A Gosselin. 
Montreal; T P Hunter, St Stephen ; J 
E Ledeaux, A McCausland, St Hya
cinthe; J L Chisholm, Truro; N A 
Tyler, Chatham ; F Boyce, Boston; R 
R Bradley, Grand Falls; Lieut A D 
Carter, Lieut E C Rhodes, H C Smith, 
F Grey. A Green, London, Eng; A O 
Batson, Campbello; W J Cooney, Me- 
gantic; J A Geoffrey, Montreal; Z 
Carneau, Quebec; J PI Moore, Am
herst; T R Campbell Salisbury; A 
Monzreau, J Nissen, Chas DeGulse, H 
Dansereau, W Meffream, O Laviollete, 
Montreal.

Whenever you think 
of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrola—the 
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Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 10—Hon. T. 

Chase Casgraln, postmaster general, 
has been successful as a result of ne
gotiations entered into with the Impe
rial postal authorities to effecting ar- 

. rangements with the British govern- 
i Indjpent whereby parcels from Canada 
I otMLr Canadian soldiers In France and
*v .*<Hfean.ders will be carried at the same 

"rate of postage as applies to .parcels 
from the United Kingdom for the ex
peditionary forces on the continent; 
that is—for parcels weighing up to 
three lbs. 24 cents; for parcels weigh
ing over three pounds and not more 
than seven pounds 32 cents; for par
cels weighing over seven pounds and 
not more than eleven pounds 38 cents. 
This means a material reduction on 
the cost of parcels, and It Is hbped 
It will be a source ot satisfaction to 
the Canadian public. This reduction 
has been brought about by Canada 
foregoing all postal charges for the 
conveyance of these parcels in Can
ada and on the Atlantic.

The public are reminded, however, 
with the circular Issued

Great Britain’s submarine challenge 
in the Baltic (writes the Stockholm 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company) has taken far greater 
dimensions than the public of the 
countries Interested are aware of. 
The reason is that Germany is con
cealing the toss of all ships whose 
crews get ashore into German ports.

A Swedish captain reports an inci
dent witnessed in the couth of the 
Baltic. A small Gorman cruiser, dis 
gulsed as a merchant ship, attacked 
a British submarine which had rais
ed the British naval flag and had sig
nalled to the proposed tramp steamer 
to heave too. The submarine tired a 
torpedo, which missed. Thereupon the 
German cruiser, firing from email guns 
attempted to ram. Owing to the 

heavy seas the German gunfire missed 
or failed to do serious injury and the 
submarine, which had a narrow es
cape, got away.

All observers agree that the British 
submarines are boldly and akilfully 
handled. Stockholm newspapers bear 
testimony also to the fact that the 
campaign Is conducted on humane 
lines.

A sailor of the torpedoed Johannes, 
who came in a boat to Oxelosund, de
clares that the steamer was torped
oed by the E 19, and that the crew 
were extraordinarily polite. The Ger
man had a certificate from a British 
captain Showing that years back he 
helped to save some lives on the Mex
ican coast. Fearing ill-treatment, ne 
showed this to a petty officer of the 
submarine, who clapped him on the 
back, gave him a handful of cigars and 
told him that “England wants to sink 
the ore, not the crews.”

Swedish newspapers agree that the 
stoppage of the ore traffic will be a 
blow to Germany. Lulas, the chief 
port, will soon freeze up, and this year 
an exceptionally large number of 
ore, the aim being to get a sufficient 
supply before the winter.

Lately there has 
what they call "Ger- Duffer! n.

M T Bruce. Toronto; Harry Mc
Donald, Sussex; W J Smith, Toronto; 
T L Brenan, North Sydney; W L 
Richards. Ottawa; A C Williams, Tor
onto; W L Scandrets, London, Ont; 
R H Lake, Saskatoon; D B O’Reilly. 
Hamilton; A Ross, Toronto; Miss 
Palmer, Oxford, N. S.; J S Law, Pres 
ton, Eng.; R S Carrol, London, Eûg.; 
J Walkins, L P Walkins, Toronto ; 
Frank Dunn, Hamilton ; Mrs H L Ross 
and son, Red Deer; Mrs Hunter, Win
nipeg; C E Robertson, Toronto ; W H 
Heartz, Amherst; D J Borgin, Monc
ton; A L Lawry, Toronto; C W Mc- 
Dougan, Sussex ; T B Calhoun, S E 
Calhoun, Moncton ; L J Keith, Halifax; 
Mr and Mrs G J Doherty, Lacomble,

Vidtrola VIII $53
Wtt 15 teo-mck double-eided Vidor Records (30 seTediens. your owe choice) M M

Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
terms, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealers in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor 
Records.Had Palpitation
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In accordance 
by the department recently, that until 
further notice, no parcel can be sent 
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out of order, sad what you require is a 
real good heart and nerve tonic; one that 
will build up and strengthen both the 
heart and nerve system.
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Nothing cures so quickly as the heal- 
pine essences in Catarrhozone. It 
the breathing organs with a heal- 
soothlng vapor that relieves irrita, 
at once. Ordinary colds are cur

ed in ten minutes. Aboelutely sure 
for Catarrh, and to throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is a 
permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—hut a cure 
that’s guaranteed. Get "Catarrhozone" 
today, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
size, 60c.; trial sise. 25c. at all deal- 
VP. :
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the forces theft block the -»-* - -ri» 
of her ambittona

Until this spirit has been crushed I 
out of Germany’s council» there re- 
mains no alternative for Great Britain 
and her Allies no matter what the 
cost may be but to continue the war 
with Increasing fierceness. Until there 
has been a complete change of heart 
upon the pert of Germany there must 
be no peace and no talk of peace.

Till that time the war must go 
resolutely on and in this purpose there 
Is entire unanimity throughout the 
Empire.

'
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ïsæ arirs:
•d «i my hands and sed. Loot at those Ungtr nalea, how meny times have I 
pointed out to you the error of avvertUlnK real eetate at the suuplr Ubll. 

Aw, O, pep, Im hunpry. « *4,
Oo op and wash them, sad pop.
But Im hungry, I sad.
3° am I, theta wun at the reeslns wy I ubjeckt to having my appsrtlts 

spoiled, sed pop, now forward oartoh.
Aw, o, I aed. And I went up In the bathroom, smelling the chlckln 

pot pie awl the time l was going up. and 1 picked up the scrubbing brush 
and I thawt. III ony rub eetsh hand « times, end It he wont like them then, 
I wont set any eupplr.

And I rubbed eetch hand « times with the brush end went down tn the 
dining room end sat down egen with my hands undtr the tabu, and. pop sed, 
WeU, lets have a look at them.

Sir. I sed.
I lxproeeed a desire to lnspeokt your digital extremities, sed pop.
Meentey he wuniid to eee my angers, and I showed them to him, and 

he sed, Wy. It eutcb a thing was poealbU, Id say they were werae than they 
were the terst time, now get out of hear and dont come back till there vite 
as the driven snow.

Wtch I went out of the dining room agen, thinking, Awl rite, III never 
come back. And 1 got my hat alw ol the hall rack and was awl the way to 
the front doer wen I smelt the chlckln pot pie agen, and I thawt, O, well, 
its a good thing for him Im hungry. And I went upetares and scrubbed them 
rite and came down and ate s helpings of chlckln pot pie.

'
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* I*e$ Sensible UChristmas Business:

This year more than ever 
Present» will predominate, 
crowded wftth footwear lot 
Drees, House, Walking and

And in this announcement we desire to tell 
you that we have prepared wisely and well.

Do
Chris lions of the shoemaker’s : 

makers as “Dorothy Dodd 
and other high grade com 
Men’s Department—No o 
luces can provide such an 
good footwear. The Watt 
stands for all that is new 
Men’s footwear.

Dont you feel a little lonesome when 
you walk the “city” street.

And read the signs that’s really 
meant for you.

Don’t you feel a little shameful when 
at every step you meet 

A lad that’s dressed In "khaki” eye
ing you;

Have you choeen to Ignore them? 
have you stopped to count the 
cost?

In future years you’ll figure up the

Our stock is superb—our service complete.
E«ryand we will be pleased to have you inspect care

fully every article of interest
With buyers coating in greatly increasing 

numbers, assortments and varieties mufl neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering. Ameng 
these are the “Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greateft joy in seledtion 

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

V.

Waterbury
& Ri<1the use of parcel post to article» of 

real utility.
Fruit, perishable articles of all de

scriptions, bottle and earthenware 
Jars and like Articles are prohibited 
and will not be accepted for trans
mission.

All parcels must be strongly and 
securely packed in covers of canvas, 
linen or other strong material. Par
cels which do not comply with these 
requirements ai» unlikely to reach 
their destination safely, and if observ
ed in course of post will be returned 
to the senders.

The name and address of the sender 
must be written on the outside and 
parcels which do not comply with tnls 
condition will be refused.

The poet office department Is still 
being urged -by some to send parcels 
to the soldiers free or at neduced rates 
This is impossible because of the In
ternational postal convention. Can
ada has suggested it to England and 
Franoe, but they have refused to com
ply because the present mall traffic 
is almost more than can be handled.

jurisdiction and cannot be proceeded 
against under the Defense of the 
Realm Acts.

"Nothing in this announcement af
fects the ^dating arrangements for 
the censorship of naval or military 
matter to which wholly different con
siderations apply, nor the censorship 
of other matters, save so far as they 
relate to foreign affairs.

toll.
You’ll have earned the name of slack

er, and the chance that you 
have loet

Will mark the desolation of your 
soul.

/ \ King '
u

m
Don’t you think ’twill be forgotten, no 

matter where you are.
The question to be answered first of

1FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers

Kin» Street

4}all HA Ml OVER 
IT FREDERICTON

Will be "What was the battalion that 
you served with at the war?” 

Can you tell them that you 
rTI heard the call/

Why, there’s some men who are long
ing to take that trip to "France” 

But are hampered, age or sickness 
foil the plan,

I can bring them by the dozen, who’ll 
go with you on the chance.

If ’tls only Just to help you play the 
Man.

Acetj
Moat Bi

No lmprov 
or modern dwe

Acetylene if 
Residence. I 
are in use In t!

No matche 
burners. Push 
the most of Ar 
stock of Chand 
low prices for

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 11.—The St John 

river was practically sealed by last 
night's -treat and the season of naviga
tion Is apparently over. Today «here 
waa skating along the St Marya shore 
opposite the oky. With the exception 
of 1909 when the river remained open 
tor one day koger the tee bridge has 
been later tn forming than on any 
year since 1829 when the closing dale 
was December 16th.

Sparkling
Cut GlassYou’re at work In store, or office, there 

are girls to do your Job,
Another payroll’s waiting for your 

name,
There are comrades looking for you, 

there are medals for your fob. 
There are honors that are waiting 

for your claim.
If It’s dying you are scared of, well, 

you have to die some day. 
You're bound to live through your 

allotted span.
And If old “Death” should claim 

could you find a better way 
Than meeting him, a "Soldier and 

a Man?”

The Gift De Luxe

Bowls, Nappies, Flower Vases, 
SpoonTrays, Salt Cellars, 

Pitchers, Tumblers 
AND OTHER DAINTY PIECES

P. Campbel

CHANGE IN BRITISH 
CENSORSHIP RILES 1» AT

4 No Ri ch. 
No fear o 

draining ( OF 
have a PAIN

London, Dec. 18.—The following offi
cial statement was made public to
night:

“Sir Edward Grey has arranged 
that, from December 20, 1916, 
ship by the press bureau on behalf of 
the foreign office shall be suspended. 
This will not mean a change in the 
provisions of the IXtfeme of the Realm 
Act, or of regulations made there-un- 
der. They will be binding, as here- 
tofore, but the responsibility of seeing 
that they are compiled with, as re
gards the publication in any newspa
per or by any news agency of matter I 
relating to foreign affairs, will rest up 
on the directors of that newspaper or 
news agency.

“As regards matter

You’ll be first to do the shouting at the 
finish of the war,

You’ll be standing ’mid the women 
with a flag;

You’ll be cheering for the "Empire” as 
you never cheered before,

And forget the days your knees were 
on the sag

Then you’ll go back to the office, 
the workshop, or the store,

To find your pay check waiting with 
the “can.”

The smiling boss will tell you "You’re 
not wanted any more.”

(The job you held is handed to a 
Man.)

Pr
censor- SU our Une ol

D. J. BARRETT. McAVI T Y & SONS, Ltd. «.«WOOD lanfcs ni Mutes, Kitchen!

SEASONABLE GOODS IE Made in St I i
, telegraphed

abroad from this country, the respon
sibility will rest with the senders of 
telegrams.

We specialize on three things :
Fountain Pens, Leather Goods 

and Xmas Stationery
Our line ef Fountain Pens are the best in the 

Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boiton Safety—just the pA for the soldier—can be 
earned in any position m the pocket.
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers, including Portfelos, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right

and Sav
Insist 03 Jas. W. Foie 

lea Pots, Slor.ewdi
All Crocks

—Frederick H. Bailey, 
Saskatoon. Aug. 17, 1916.

The censorship of press 
telegrams from one foreign country to 
another over British cables will re- 
main unaltered, since the senders of 
such telegrams are not within British

NEITZSCHE AND THE WAR.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Apropos of Mr. W. Frank 

Hathaway's article In the St. John 
"Globe" of December 10th, would It 
not be advisable for someone to atari 
an investigation of the cause of Eng
land's past passion for “conquest and 
power."

Neltzeche has been blamed for 
everything from the Invasion of Bel 
glum to the sinking of the Lusitania, 
hut we can hardly censure him for 
being the author of Britain's world
wide supremacy. Further, this philos
opher's, If Mr. Hatheway Intends 
quoting from It, would he well for him, 
before doing so, to read the chapter 
on "Peace" in the Macmillan edition 
of "Human—All Too Human." If the 
Kaiser’s present state of mind Is due 
to Niels ache's writings, he must have 
adroitly side-stepped this chapter.

DORA M, SMITH.
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Price.

Diamond
Rings An Inte 

ConIn Solitaire, Cluster and Com
bination Diamond Rings we 
have many beautiful designs to 
cihoose from. Only the better” 
grade Diamonds are dealt in— 
snappy, brilliant stonea, free 
■from detractory flaws and color 
blemishes, and perfectly cut
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UEvery Sharpe Diamond Is a 
genuine Investment—can al
ways be sold by you In case of 
need at the prevailing market 
price, which Increases many 
per cent, each year.

Single Stone Diamond Rings 
18 to $762.

Diamonds in combination with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires, 
Pearls $12 to $80.

We have splendid single stone 
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STATIONERY Below are given twelve Jumble 
letters of same so that the words 
tence? If so, write the answer on 
handwriting, and send same, togetIn handsome 

Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane

to
: US

Freres. We 
have these boxes

:
t
$**•4Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The number of 
mailed parcels for soldiers at the front 
Is so great and the strain on the trans
port system Is so severe that the Brit
ish government has notified the pnst 
office department of Canada that tem
porarily all parcels must not exceed 
seven pounds, that is, no parcel weigh
ing more than seven pounds will be 
forwarded.

The British war office has also noti
fied the post office department here 
tint it Is necessary to limit the amount 
of parcel traffic for the troops during 
Christmas and New Year season In 
the Interest of military efficiency. 
The war office points out that the 
great bulk of mall matter dealt with 
in nominal times is already a severe 
tax on the transport service, that the 
amount which the roads will carry 
without breaking up Is limited, that 
ammunition, food and stores for the 
army must necessarily have prefer
ence over the mails, that any increase 
in the volume of mall traffic muet 
cause delay In the forwarding of the 
necessary equipments.

The public are therefore appealed 
in their own internet, as well as in the 
interest of military efficiency, to limit

put up to suit 
all tastes.

No Boy or Girl must be over f 
must be in this office by Wednesde 
will be taken into account in the : 
sends in the correct solution, I shal 
and the next In order of merit will 

These are the Jumbled words:
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"We are fighting lor a worth37 purpose, and We thall not lay down 
tiil that purpose hat been fully achkvod”-~H. M. The King.co tarn»

TO THE) PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit w# cas 
send to tnc front means one stop nearer peace.

war he enlisted and manfully endeav
ored to “do Ms bit”. All too soon he 
succumbed to eunstroke out in the 
Dardanelles but not before toe had 
shown a magnificent example of Brit, 
ish patriotism and courage to all 
young men, nor before, by the light ot 
his marvellously pure and exalted 
soul, he had explained to the Empire 
the imperishable legacy of such heroic 
sacrifice In words like the following:

“Blow, bugles, blow! They bought 
us, for our dearth,

'Holiness, Backed so tong, and 
Love and PaAn.

"Honor has come back, as a king 
to earth,

"And paid hie subjects with a 
royal wage:

“Arad nobleness walks in our ways

“And we have come Into our heri
tage.”

OUR WARRIOR DEAD.

Sir 014ver Lodge, England's famous 
scientist, whose “Message to the Ber
eaved” has appeared in the Christian 
Commonwealth, addresqps some very 
wholesome words -to his fellow British
ers at a time when the echoes of the 
"last post” seem never to die away 
but rather to gain strength with the 
increasing numbers of those whose 
names appear upon the lists of Brit
ain's mighty dead.

Perhaps what lends greater interest 
than ordinary -to these words of com
fort is the fact that they do not pro
ceed from a theologian but from a 
scientist.

If we recollect aright it is not so 
many years since science and its ex
pounders, the world over, were exceed
ingly diffident and shy of offering any 
affirmations whatever regarding mat
ters pertaining to the spiritual world 
upon which theologians had the habit 
of discoursing.

The mood of scholars today, whether 
they be theologians or scientists, is, 
perhaps, more humble and less dog 
matic than it was during the latter 
part of the 19th century, and as one 
result of this disposition there is an 
Inclination abroad to rather welcome 
such a message as that delivered by 
this eminent man of science to the 
British public.

While Sir Oliver Lodge acknow
ledges the terrible loss to the nation 
as well es to the individual, occasion el 
by the slaughter of this frightful war, 
yet he points out that there are miti
gating circumstances which ought not 
to be overlooked or forgotten by thote 
who have been thus so sorely ber-

He says: “They have done their 
duty; they have sacrificed a useful 
career here; they have given up all 
they possessed, and it will be requited 
to -them. By such a death a burden of 
sin is lightened ; some atonement is 
made; good friends are waiting for 
them and they themselves will con
tinue in the joy of service,” and then 
he concludes his consolatory mes
sage with these striking words :
‘ Death alone to man is not the great
est evil, and in some sort they are 
happy in the opportunity of their

In such an affirmation of faith made 
by this well known English scientist 
there are reminders of that classical 
spirit which reached its highest de
velopment in its conception of the 
soul of man and the afterworld in the 
teachings of men like Socrates and 
Seneca, for the former asserted that at 
death the soul, leaving the body, enter
ed into the “society of the happy," 
while the latter declared that It "is 
not death itself that is dreadful but 
the fear of it that goes before it."

With regard to the death of our 
warrior heroes there are two thoughts 
which we think will receive accept
ance by very many people. The first 
Is that since this is God’s war, and 
since those brave fellows are in deed 
and in truth sacrificing their very lives 
for the cause of God, their friends need 
have no foreboding but that their souls 
are safe in God's care and keeping. 
Some will recall a ballad of a steam
boat engineer on the Mississippi who, 
Judged "by the conventional creeds*, was 
far from a perfect Christian, and yet 
who, hi the hour of danger, closed his 
career by saving the lives of the -pas
sengers at the cost of his own. As the 
late John Hay, once Secretary of State 
In the American government, wrote of 
"Jim Bludso”:

“He weren’t no saint, but at 
jedgment

"I’d run my chance with Jim
" 'Longside of some pious gen

tlemen
“That wouldn’t shook hands 

with him.

THE WAR SITUATION.

The past week has not been produc
tive of good news from the war zone 
and if one is to judge from the des
patches dealing with the png-ess ot 
the campaign in the Balkans the situ
ation there at present is critical. The 
Anglo-French forces which had been 
sent to the releif ot the hard lighting 
Serbs are being presse 1 close to the 
Greek border and already there Js 
much speculation as to what will hap
pen should the Germans and Bulgar
ians follow them over. Greece Is agi
tated as to the fate in store for her 
railways lu that event Latest advices 
received in London are to the effect 
that she is not unwilling that the Al
lied troops, if sorely pressed, should 
cross her border and go en to Salon- 
iki, but thertj is much fear that their 
engineers may destroy the railways 
behind them in order to delay pur
suit. Such a development will be 
almost certain to force Greece Into 
definite alignment with one side or 
•tie other.

There is also doubt as to when Rou- 
mania will take up arms. Despatches 
received last night indicated that the 
Russians are concentrating a huge 
8rmy on the Roumanian border and 
developments there may at any time 
plunge the Roumanians into the thick 
of the conflict, although Bucharest has 
made no pronouncement.

Little of importance Is announced 
from the eastern or western main 
fronts. On the Russian Unes the 
severe weather Is still causing niuHi 
suffering to the Germans and, in a 
measure, is responsible for the Cack 
of action. On the western front the 
fighting seems to be confined to a 
series of artillery duels, so the chief 
centre of interest remains where it 
has been for some weeks, in the battle
fields of -the Balkans and in the chan
cellories of those -Balkan nations not 
yet embroiled In war. Greece and 
Roumanie, consequently, continue to 
monopolize attention, 
reached a definite decision as to the 
future. When they do, development in 
the Balkan area should be startlingly 
sudden.

Neither has

PEACE A« A MANOEUVRE.

G. K. Chesterton has pointed out In 
a very reasonable analysis of the 
present situation of Germany, and the 
desire of peace upon the part of very 
many of her public as well as private 
citizens, that for Germany at the pres
ent time Peace Is necessary supremely 
as a war manoeuvre.

To put it in his own words, "A year 
ago Prussia wanted war because she 
wanted domination. Today Prussia 
wants peace because she wants domi
nation.”

Let there be no mistake on this 
score; the heart of Prussia is today 
as set as ever upon world conquest, 
and If she or her people are being com
pelled to $lng to another tune it is 
solely due to the fact that their plans 
have, In a very large measure, miscar
ried and that it is utterly impossible 
for them to win this war no matter 
how long or how doggedly they may 
continue to fight

There Is now but one way In which 
Germany can possibly hope to attain 
her desire for world conquest and 
that is to somehow have a halt called 
In the present strife so that she can 
for a time retire to her own land and 
once there begin all over again to pre
pare for another colossal attack upon

“He his duty, a dead sure
thling

“And went for it there and then; 
"And Christ ain’t going to be -too

hard
“On a man that died for men.” 

The other thought was the tremend
ous debt that the world owe» to those 
fellows who have laid down their lives 
In order that all that Is evil aright per- 

SHU «U the* Is
good might continue to Mve.

TWe, indeed, wae the thought of that 
Rupert Brooke, poet and 
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plete duty.
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joying life in England.
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"Canada should have 533.000 men for them. The day has gone by when 

under arme," declared Major C. O. «” procrastinate. We ought not
Ptncortfbe of the 104th Battalion de- to hsTe *® ho“ “>«• meetings. Until

we can impress oa> our citizens that 
they should go we are not likely to 

forceful and convincing speakers at a achieve great things at the front. Can 
rousing recruiting raiiy held in the ada should have 633,000 men under

arms. In place of this she has 150,000. 
Surely there are men enough to make 
up the deficiency. It Is In our interest 
to keep the grand old flag that braved 

he said; “I think 760,000 ought to go the battle and the breeze for a thou
sand years flying for ever. Three hun
dred and fifty thousand should be Can
ada’s army by next April. Canada 
has done magnificently, but there Is 
more to be done. I am not asking you 
to go. I am asking you to come to 
the front with me. ! 
the men of St John to help us fight 
for the honor and Integrity of the Em
pire. We will not send you any place 
where we are afraid to go ourselves. 
We are not fighting merely tor Brit
ain. It is a glorious thing for fight for 
the Empire. We are fighting for some
thing greater than that We are ask
ing you to fight the battle for humani
ty, civilization and mankind, for all 
we hold most dear."

Bishop Richardson

Early
A large number 

Battalion ond other Soldiers attended 
the reception given in the parlors ofj 
German street Baptist church last] 
evening, many also having been pres-l 
ent during the evening service when’ 
Rev. F. S. Porter gave an Impressive 
address on “The Human Touch and1 
How it Wine Men," being the third of : 
a series of addresses to men. At the 
reception hymns were sung and Dr. 
Bonnell sang solos. Towards the 
close refreshments were served t>y the 
ladles of the Phllathea class.

In 8L David's church school room 
a song service was held after divine 
service in the evening, more than 100 
soldiers being present, as well as 
many others Interested In these gath
erings. Robert Reid presided. Many 
of the soldiers attended the evening 
service at which a full choir sang the 
Hallelujah chorus and Private Walter 
Campbell, a member of the choir, sang
Pear Ye Not O Israel." The service 

was conducted by Rev. 8. J. Dowling. 
It was announced that the anteroom 
of the church would be

Ury of the 69th

tachment, Fredericton, one of the
In a letter which Sergt.-Major Harry 

W. Heans of this city has written to 
one of his friends under date of No
vember 26th, from Bramshott Camp,
England, he says:

"We have very nice quarters here.
We are in huts with about forty men 
in each. Each man has his own little 
cot, a straw mattress, and pillow and
four blankets. The huts are heated should send at least 85,000." 
by stoves and are very comfortable.

"Another chap from 8t. John and I 
have a room to ourselves. We build 
shelves, put up hooks and fix It up 
generally to suit ourselves and urn are 
right at home. We have a stove and 
can give our visitors a hot cup of tea 
and cake at any time.

“There are several nice little vil
lages not far from camp to which we 
walk in the evenings. They have 
picture shows and nearly all the pic- result many names will be sent in dur* 
lures are American. There are also ing the next few days. The seating 
some theatres, but I haven’t visited J capacity of the theatre was entirely

occupied. In the great audience were 
prominent citizens and militia offi
cials, including Col. F. V. Wedder 
burn and Magistrate Ritchie. From 
eight o'clock until 8.40 there was a 
concert of high class music by the 
splendid Imperial orchestra.

When Chairman W. J. Mahoney cal. 
led the meeting to order he requested 
the audience to give three rousing 
cheers and a tiger for His Majesty the 
King. The spectators responded lustily. 
The National Anthem was sung and 
Charles ▲. Munro sang a selection 
which was greatly appreciated and 
heartily applauded. In fact the big 
audience was In a demonstrative mood 
and frequently and vociferously en
dorsed the telling points made by the 
three speakers.

v Your Grocer Sells It
l___________Imperial Theatre last night. His Lord- 

ship of Fredericton, Bishop Richard
son, went even further than that forWaterbury

& Rising, Ltd.1
from Canada, and New Brunswick

y\ King SI. Main St. 
~ VJ Union SL From the point of view of atten

dance and in the admirable quality of 
the addresses of Bishop Richardson, 
Major Pincombe and Major Bruce Tay
lor, chaplain of the 6th Royal Scots 
of the 43rd Battalion, the meeting was 
probably the moet successful of the 
kind ever held In New Brunswick. The

m appealing to Big Drawing!1
This Is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dee. 
31—15. Now la the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or (100 to gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.
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recruiting committee hope that as a

Acetylene Lighting
West Boautltul of Artlftolat Lightm 

No improvement adds to a well arranged store 
or modern dwelling as that of a good lighting system 

Acetylene is the Ideal light for Church, Store or 
Hundreds of our “Scientific" systems

them yet.
“I bought a bicycle last week and 

rode thirty-five miles in three hours 
the other night. The roads are just 
great, and you don’t get a bit tired.

“I am going to Aldershot Sunday to 
see a chap from St. John who is in the 
hospital there. He came over in the 
first contingent and was wounded 
about two months ago. I expect to 
get a week’s leave pretty soon when 
I hope to meet Bev. in London.

"The country is very pretty around 
here and the weather we are having 
now is like our September at home. 
I saw a buch of roses that were picked 
on November 25th. This last week 
has been especially warm.

"I had quite a talk with Mr. Hazen 
just before we left Canada. The 
Minister came down to camp to bid us 
good-by. He made a wonderful speech. 
I think he touched the heart of every 
man there."

open next 
Thursday after 5 p. m. for the enter
tainment of soldiers, when
writing material, etc., will be on hand!

The Soldiers' Club continues to be 
well patronized, and last 
many men used the reading, recreation 
and refreshment rooms, the latter be
ing In charge of a committee of ladies. 
During the present week the refresh
ment committee will consist of repre
sentatives of the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society.

Bishop Richardson, the second 
speaker, said he had come to say only 
a few words. "These recruiting meet
ings," said His Lordship, "are becom
ing an old story. We know who was 
responsible for the war. That has 
come out in the last twelve months. 
The Kaiser had declared: 'Before God 
I am not responsible.’ Pontius pilate 
had declared: T am innocent of the 
blood of this juet person!’ We know 
Germany plotted and planned long be
fore hostilities commenced. The in
dictment will long stand, against the 
German Emperor. He plunged the 
world into a welter of blood and tears, 
when by a word ihe could have avoid
ed it. Great Britain is fighting for 
her life, for nothing lose than her ex
istence as an empire. The world 
knows that In face of pessimism we 
are going to win this war. Germany 
knows that as well as we do. It le 

more time something waa done to suppress 
pessimism in our mids-t. We want 
optimism. If Germany could not win 
the war twelve months ago she can 
not do it now. Germany Is weakening 
in men, munitions and morale. The 
Entente Allies are in every way 
stronger. There is a great wail about 
the Balkan complications. I believe 
the Balkan campaign to be the mad
dest and most insane campaign Ger
many ever undertook. I believe It a 
gigantic bluff to scare the Allies.

"Every man must do his part. Eve
ry man that can go, every dollar that 
can be spared must be sent. I do not 
think Canada has made the splendid 
response she ought to make. Today 
New Brunswick is waking up and to
day the manhood of New Brunswick 

movements and with its Loyalist history and Its Loy
alist ancestry is coming forward. 1 
think 760,000 men ought to go from 
Canada. New Brunswick should send 
35,000 at least. Don’t let ue think we 
have done our duty. We are doing It. 
It is your solemn duty to ask your
selves if there to anything to keep 
you at home. There is many a man 
staying at home not that die is afraid 
but because there is a-mother, a wife 
or a sister. Many are making trivial

Residence.
•re In use In the most exacting homes and stores.

No matches required when fitted with our latest 
burners. Push a Button or Pull a Rod and you have 
the most of Artificial Lights. We carry » large 
stock of Chandeliers, Shades, etc., and can quote 
low prices for complete systems.

evening
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P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Si. Established 1894.
We grind our own Leneoe under our 

own personal supervision.
U. BOV AM Sit

BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS—Contain Purest Ingredients 
Only. 111 Charlotte SL38 Dock SL

Major Pincombe.
The first to be Introduced was Ma

jor Pincombe. Chairman Mahoney in 
making the intvoduetton told the audi
ence that the recruiting committee had 
met with great eqccess. but that 
men were still needed. He spoke of 
the armies of the Entente Allies being 

; In Mesopotamia and 
because of the over

powering numbers of the enemy. Great 
Britain calls for l,0Oj9,OOO more men. 
The Canadians, especially our own 
26th, had done well.

Major Pincombe has two sons at the 
front and he himself has been in two 
campaigns. He said he was pleased 
to see such a magnificent meeting 
“We are glad to hear," he continued, 
“of the great work performed by the 
troops from the Dominion of Canada. 
We need more men to do greater 
deeds, to assist In bringing the war 
to an end and ensuring a lasting 
peace. Aviation make» it impossible 
to conceal 
trenches on either side. Each side can 
tell minutely what is going on In the 
other camp. It is well nigh Impossible 
to more than hold our own until we 
have predominating forces. Thank God 
we are getting stronger as Germany 
and her allies are getting weaker. Ger
many became all the stronger for hav
ing Belgium, the workshops of Europe 
and Northern France in her posses
sion.

SERMON 11CITHEDE 
III FLENCH WHEEL forced to retreat 

In the Balkans

Bishop Li-Blanc paid ap
preciated eomplinu-nt yes
terday to men of the 691 h 
Battalion.

f

i
►
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A large section of the 69th Battalion 
attended mass in the Cathedral yes
terday morning. The mass was mark
ed by two unusual features, a sermon 
in French and also a military salute by 
buglers during the elevation. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc officiated at the 
mass and delivered an eloquent sen 
mon in the French language, the first 
time a French sermon was ever deliv
ered in the church. His Lordship also 
preached in English.

The members of the battalion parad
ed to the church headed by their own 
band. Front seats in the church had 
been reserved for the men. At the 
elevation the buglers of the troops 
played the “salut,” such as given dur
ing the military mass In the open air.

After the mass the men formed 
ranks in front of the church, the band 
played the National -Anthem 
which the men paraded back to the 
armory. The men presented a smart 
appearance and the turnout elicited 
much favorable criticism as the bat
talion marched through the streets.

the

To the Canadian lad, neither Christmas nor winter would be 
complete without Sled and Skates, which, for the girls, have an 
equally strong appeal.

Among the many kinds of Sleds you will find in our sporting 
department, there is nothing faster, stronger, safer and more 
durable than the Famous FLEXIBLE FLYER (Illustrated 
above), which, in addition to Its non-skid runners and patent 
steering device, is this year provided with an All-Steel Front 
The s-teering appliance is a great saving in boots, rubbers and 
overshoes. The FLEXIBLE FLYER comes in three sizes, at 
(3.25, (3.75 and (4.50.

An Interesting 
Contest

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

!
No Peace Talk Now.

“We are not here to magnify diffi
culties nor are we here to minimize 
the situation. By reading between the 
lines of the German Chancellor's re
cent statement In the Reichstag one 
can see that Germany's economic situ
ation is acute. One unfortunate thing 
which appeals to me is that there are 
many on this continent who believe in 
peace at any price. Lad«*« and Gen
tlemen', we cannot listen to peace talk 
now. Shall It ever be said after the 
great sacrifice of men and billions of 
treasure that we should allow the Ger- 
mans to be In a position to come to 
war again within the next decade. We 
must down this call for peace until 
Germany is thoroughly beaten.

“You in Canada are endoylng the 
greatest freedom of any place in the 
British Empire. I came to this 
try eight years ago last Jyne and I 
have no desire to return, and have 
made my home here. I regard Cana
dians and Canadian soldiers very 
highly. Your religious and civil lib
erty is surprising to a degree. This 
glorious liberty was purchased by the 
blood of your fore-fathers. Shall it 
ever be said that future generations 
shall curse the day when we neglect
ed our duty? I want to Impress upon 
you that this war should he prosecut
ed to a glorious end. We rejoice that 
the German* have accomplished noth
ing they set out to accomplish. Von 
Buck's army is forty-two miles from 
Paris. He is not there and won't get 
there. Russia will come back. Yet 
we are bound to admit that Germany's 
great forces have our forces In a crit
ical situation today. Wihat we need 
today is a true, honest patriotism 
which impresses the idea that upon us 
rests a great duty to achieve the ob
ject in view.

Major Taylor
Major Taylor, a clergyman, who has 

been ini the trenches, remarked that 
“I never saw so /nany men in an au
dience during this crisis who should 
be in khaki. Your 26th Battalion, he 
said* is one of the best organizations 
and you ought to be proud of it. We 
had a week of rain in the trenches and 
the British and Germans spent much 
time in repair work. No one fired. It 
was a unity of misery.

“The war Is simply a test of who 
can stand out the longest We believe 
we can last the longest The whole of 
civilization would be overturned If the 
German beggars beat us. The war 
affords mo small test of what a man 
is. The incessant rifle fire and the 
spatter of machine guns and bursting 
shells are trying on the nerves. Bel
gium has been devastated and the peo
ple who did that are not going to have 
a chance to do It a second time. I tell 
the girls to urge the young men to en
list or else have their male friends 
branded as shirkers and cowards and 
ostracized. The women can have a 
strong influence on the men in the re
cruiting campaign."

The meeting was brought to a close 
at 9.45, the audience singing a verse 
of the national anthem. Col. Wedder- 
bum and other officers declared the 
meeting to be one of the best they had 
ever attended.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS in all sizes and styles at
......................................................Prices ranging from 55c. to (2.50

(2.25 to (13.25

after

BABY SLEIGHS

h Jumbled Words" ContestIt
FUNERALS.

Below are given twelve jumbled words. Can you rearrange the 
letters of same so that the words thus formed make a complete sen
tence? If so, write the answer on a piece of paper, In your very best 
handwriting, and send same, together with the usual contest coupon,

The funeral of Mrs. John B. Robin
son took place on Saturday morning 
from her late residence, 150 Wright 
street, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Leander Lingley was 
held on Saturday afternoon in Lingley, 
N. B. Burial services were conducted 
In Bt. James' church in Westfield.

In Skates we feature the well-known Starr brand, which we 
are showing to every sytle for men, women and children.to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MEN'S VELOX (5.00:

i LADIES' VELOX 5.00
TUBE HOCKEY 5.00No Boy or Girl must be over fifteen years of age, and all entries 

must be In this office by Wednesday, December 16th. Handwriting 
will be taken into account In the Judging. To the Boy or Girl who 
eenda In the correct solution, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH 
and the next In order of merit will receive a valuable CONSOLATION.

These are the Jumbled words:

TUBE RACERS ........................
REGAL FEATHERWEIGHT .„
REGAL (Plain)...........................
MICMAC FEATHERWEIGHT . 
MICMAC (Plain) ....
ACME..........................

ACME with ankle «trap 
BOYS’ HOCKEY ....

6.00

4.25Births and Marriages.
Registrar J. B. Jones received re

ports of the birth of eleven girls and 
nine hoys and of ten marriages last 
week.

4.00
3.50HET

NORREC
RATYD8UA

KI8DC
LLWI

OYU

ADER
LENDRICH8

RYEEV
CLUNE

ATCH

3.50
..........60c., (1.00, (1.50, (2.00 and 2.500X0REBTINTS 1.50

Plain, 55c.; Nickeled 1.00
When you reach home cold and 
fatigued, take a cupful of OXO. It
For all
weathers

BOYS' REACH ERS 1.40
MEN’S REACHER8 2.25can be prepared with

OXO CUBE
while you afe taking 

off your wrap or overcoat, will provide 
warmth in a moment and remove the 
risk of a chill.

f HOCKEY BOOTS.
FOR BOYS (1.90, (2A0 

3.00 4.00FOR MEN
What Canada Must Do

"Three million men muat be raised 
by early spring or the war office will 
not be responsible for the campaign. 
In ail 1,900,000 men can be raised by 
the United Kingdom. This means that 
the o\i *
1*100,000.

"I think many people are making 
excuses when they have no foundation

OXO CUBES are Invaluable for
those who have to be out in all weathers. 
They fortify against cold and fatigue 
•nd maintain strength. W. H. Tim l CO. LTD.
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:ment we desire to tell 
I wisely end well.

—our service 
have you inspect care-

»
I in greatly increasing
d varieties rnuft neces-

icles come from msrkets 
if re ordering. Among 
ovelties” in which eedy 
joy in selection. 

Christmas shopping.
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!E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money'

Insist 01 Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Reckingham 
lea Rots, Stoneware and flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

X\ V

'stâtvS*'è\very'' ce!

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Far Boys and Qlrta

Full Name.. ee-.eeeoe.ee

Age Last Birthday..

IHi ATfNf POTATO POl

* No tii.cbte Ouitit' ompiete Without Oae!
Nt far of scalding the hands er arms when 

draining f'OIAiOEi or other vegs’attts when you 
have a PAIENT P0I TO .'01 te wo* with.

Price 60c. to $1.35.
Stt our line of modem labor-saving Kitchen Utensils 

At Lowest Prices
IBS Union Street,

St. John, N. B
GLEN WOOD Ranges end Hesters, Kitchen Fur things, fwnmt Repair Work.
D. «/. BARRETT,

m
w.xj
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LATEST FINANCIAL .
—

LETTER Of
N. Y. MARE BY TRANSACTI0NS 
L.4 C. RANDOLPH

NOTED POLITICAL LEADER IN FINANCIAL STRAITS Qj —

:BUILDING PERMITS 
I[OR NOVEMBER

I i

•Æ(He DODO ALL * COWANS.)

Homing

Montreal, Saturday, Dee. nth—
Paint—6 @ SB.
Steamahlpa Com —to © IT.
Steel of Canada—25 © 40%. M @ 

20%. 103 @ 40. 85 » 40%
Textile Bondi—260 @ 88.
Steel Co. Pld.—10 @ 90%.
Cement Pfd—60 @ 90%.
Cement Com.—220 41, 25 @ 41%.
Dam. Iron Com.—66 @ 46%, 10 @ 

46%.
Montreal Power-rll @ 286,1 ® 284, 

26 ® 236, 26 ® 236.
Canada Car Com.—16 @ 94%, 116 O

Canada Car Pfd.—60 <Tv 108.
Toronto Railway—7 ft 111.
Detroit United—110 @ 72%, 114 ft 

73, 76 @ 72%.
Ogllvtes Com.—60 ® 141.
Lake of Wood»—86 ® 186.
General Electric—126 ® 118%, 20 @ 

118%, 50 © 119, 20 @ 118%.
McDonalds—25 ® 11.
Quebec Ry.—180 @ 16%, 10 @ 16, 

25 @ 16%.
Canada' Forging—100 @ 233%, 22 ® 

233%, 30 @ 236%, 36 @ 236, 26 @ 
236%, 26 ® 233.

Spanish River—15 @ 4.
Dorn. Bridge—6 @ 232, 120 @ 232.
Amee Pfd.—16 @ 70%, 60 @ 70, 6 

@ 70%, 10 @ 70%.
Ames Com.—6 ® 19%.
Royal Bank—1 @ 221%.
N. S. Steel Com—75 @ 99%, 460 

100, 175 @ 100%. 75 @ 100%. 300 
100%, 200 @ 101, 65 @ 101%, 20 
101%. 25 @ 101%, 100 ® 100%, 10 
100%, 26 @ 100, 25 @ 100%, 10 | 
100%, 60 @ 100%, 60 ® 100%.

Carriage—10 ® 44%.
Leur. Pulp—1 ®> 194.
Montreal Cottons Pfd.—« @ lOOt

London.
Nov. 18
'Vi!. THOMSON * CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. ».

No© 27 
Dec. 11 Maritime Province»

ro
Montreal mnd Wmmt

Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
Lv. 8T. JOHN, 8.40 p.m

FAST tX'rttaS I RAIN i
BETWEEN

MON TREAL-TORONTO 
DETROIT- CHICAGO

BwWt Ufkled Sleepers, tenidaid Cm
W B. Howard, D. P. A, C. p. R„ 

St. John, N. B.

(McDODOALL ft COWANS)

New York, Dec. 11—The market was 
week at the opening, but has since 
rallied a little, due to the covering of 
shorts over the end of the week. Steel 
has been sluggish notwithstanding the 
favorable inferences In regard to earn
ings statement published yesterday. It 
1b reported that Amsterdam which has 
always been a.large holder of the stock 
has been selling recently and reinvest
ing In other securities being sold by 
Germany. A few of the railroad Issues 
showed substantial strength. N. Y. C. 
was the strongest feature of the mar
ket, its rise to a level above 105, the 
highest on the year, being based on 
the continued growth of earnings. It's 
estimated that for the twelve months 
ending Dec. 31et N. Y. C.'S earnings 
will be equal to about 10 p. c. on the 
stock. Anglo-French bonds were firm 
during the day, Improving somewhat. 
Sales, 395,683. Bonds. $2.188,000.

B. ft O. RANDOLPH.

k Building permits In the important 
Canadian cities for November were as 
follows: HLEASURE 

“cruises .v 
TTBTSE ™
WEST INDIES

1914.
$ 48,655 

3,000 
20,950 
76,156 

346,710 
99,000 

4,710 
7,225 

19,300 
4,829 

50,705

84.625
19,975

2.995
738,073

7,488

1915 rHalifax .............. $ 90,250
Sydney ...
St. John .

Montreal.............. 435.745
Maisonneuve ... 536,500
Westmount ........
Brantford ..........

/15,850 
.. 40,250
.. 349,275

24,750 ’ 
12,635 
15,915 
19,770 
75,470 

1,900

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
»f Twln-tcmw Mali 

SPECIAL FAOUtlES FOR TOURISTS.
WEBT SftM-INe F NOW I

H"y?. *CeraqneV Dec 17. ’15 
*r; M .S P^ Thalcur, ” Dec 19. JM___ fe

The Royïï Mall Steam Packet to ,
ST-ID, OrmnvWe Street, HALIFAX (n.s )
St. Mm (n.b.) to Wm. Themeen A Ob.

Berlin ..........
Kingston ...
London .....
Nortli Bay ..
Ottawa ................ 162,125

7,050 
6,561

95.

X

St. Thomas........
Stratford ............
Toronto .............. 799.395

32.464

ST JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 

(Dally except Sunday). 
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thun., 

Sat Arrive 3.60 p. m. Than., 6nt., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent,
Royal Hotel Block.

Welland ....

fl.5S4.281Total 17 cities $2.625,903

JT1SHIPPING V

H DONALDSON LINESTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
December Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 6tb ...........2b., 4m. a. m.
First Quartet. 13th.. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon. 21st .... .to., 52m. p. m. 
Last Quarter, 29tb.. .. 8h., 59m. p. m.

From Glasgow 
Dec. 7 S.S. “Parthenta"

S.S. “Ormidale”
S.S. “Orthla”

(Dates subject to change). 
Freight rates on application to

From St. John 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 39 
Jan. 6

STEAMSHIPS.JAMES SMITH, JR 

James Smith, Jr., of Newark, one-time United States Senator from New 
Jersey and for years regarded as a power in the financial and political life of 
the State, has placed his affairs in the hands of a trustee. It is estimated'that 
his liabilities, largely notes held by banks, would reach $1,750,000. His assets, 
It was said, were estimated at $2,000,000, and there Is a probability that hia 
creditors may be paid in foil. Mr. Smith haa been for many years one of the 
foremost figures in American politico.

Dec. 11 
Dec. 18 head Lirie$(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

i Si. ohn to Dublin
SS. Ben gore Head....,...............
SS. Bray Head............................

St. John to Belfast
SB. Inlshowen Head

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Bug 69% 70 69% 70
Am Wool .... 48 • •
Am Car Fy . 78% SO 7844 79%
Hide and Leat 6044 
Am Loco . . 68 69
Am Smelt . . 9744 3744 96% 9744

mmm 8546 8546

aE
d .Dec. 7 

Dee. 20
d d

i The Robert Reford Co.. LtdI« 2:■ 5 I— 68 69a • Agents, St John, N. B. ...Dec. 7- BUSINESS BRISK ON ANNIVERSARY 
OF REOPENING OF N. Y. EXCHANGE

= Anaconda . . 85% S6 
Am Tele . . 128%
Atchison . . 106 106% 106 106%

1 Raid Loco .. 112 113% 111 113% 
, Am Can . . ..60 60 69% 60
! Halt and O Co 93 93% 59 58%
llrook Rap Tr 88 88% 88 88%
CPI..............60% 61% 60% 50%
Ches and Ohio 62% 62% 62% 62%

63 .73% 63 53

H. John to Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head,

4.47 17.16 11.09 23.368.02
Dec. 15

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agent*.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, December 11. 
Schooner Myrtle l-eaf, 336, Merriam. 

New York, coal. tasiern >teamship wines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamehlo Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 

! seven p.m. direct to Boston.
Returning leaves Bos tom Mondays 

via Portland, and Fridays via Bast- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In Effect 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* È 
St. John. N. B.

ChinoSpecialties responded to general forward movement— 
—Favorable bn.lget ol week-end news cheered 
market—Ang.o-Fremh Bonds firmer.

Cent Leath .. 54% 54% 54% 64% 
Cen Pac .. .. 179% 180% 178 180
Croc Steel . . 71% 72% 71% 72% 
Erie Com .... 42% 42% 42% 4214 

. 125 123% 125% 125%

FOREIGN PORTS. -
Calais, Dec. 9—Sid schrs Wm Mason 

Windsor, N. S.; Wm D Marvel, St. 
George, N B; Sam Slick, Parrsboro, 
N. S.

Eastport. Dec. 9Arrd schr Colin 
C Baker. St. George, N B, for Norwalk

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 9—Returned 
schr Beatrice L Corkum, New York 
for Clark's Harbor, N S.

Sid Dec. 9, schr Palmetto, Port 
Chester.

Boston, Dec. 9.—Sid schr Orizimbo, 
Stockton Springs.

Portland—Vld 
(Nor), Aaronsen, Rotterdam via Louis- 
burg. C B.

Sid stmrs Auchendale, Liverpool; 
Lingan. Halifax.

Gloucester, Dec. 9.—Arrd schrs Blue 
Nose, Boston; Percy C, do; W S 
Kenney, do: John R Bradley, do; Sil
ver Leaf, Parrsboro, N. S.

Gr Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val . $0% 81% 8044 81 
Miss Pac .... 444 4% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 74 44 7544 7 4 44 74% 
N Y Cent . . 103 105% 103 104%
Nor Pac .... 11544 116% 11544 115% 
■e 59 59% 59 5944
Press SU Car 63% 63% 6344 63% 
Reading Com 80% 81% 80% 80% 
Rep Steel . . 54% 5644 
St'Paul .. .. 94 *'\.

.. 100% 100% 10044 101 
. 164% 166% 16344 1 66 

137% 136% 137% 
86% 85% 86%

116%
5444 5 3 44 54% 
68 67% 67%

Specialties, particularly automobile 
stocks, Texas Company, Mercantile 
Marine .preferred and some of the more 
conspicuous war Issues, responded to 
the general forward movement, with 
some shading from top prices at the 
close. Total saies amounted to 297,- 
000 shares.

Anglo-French war bonds were slight
ly firmer and representatives of the 
banking syndicate expressed their dis
approval of the recent selling for fu
ture delivery. The usual week end 
budget of trade news was presented, 
all of a favorable character. Presi- 
went Wilson’s views on business, as 
expressed in his Columbus speech, 
were one of the heartening features of 
the day.

London was a moderate seller in 
this market, but offerings from that 
quarter were freely absorbed. Ex
change on London was slightly lower, 
on nominal selling of bills. Continen- 
lal exchange again reflected the con
flicting conditions at those centres of 
finance.

The bond market was irregular, with 
no especial feature. Total sales, par 
value, $2,150,000.

United States coupon 4’s declined 
5-8 per cent. <fn call during the week.

New York, Dec. 11.—Not the least 
interesting feature of today’s short 
session was the fact that it marked 
the first anniversary' of the resumption 
of dealings on the stock exchange, af
ter the enforced closure of virtually 
four and a half months, due to the 
outbreak of the war. There was this 
added difference, however, that when 

strar Lovstakken business was resumed a year ago, 
trading was on a very restricted and 
limited basis. Today every part of the 
stock and bond list was open to full 
and free operation. Moreover, many 
issues altogether unknown last year 
have since leaped into extraordinary 
prominence.

Prices were extremely irregular at 
the opening. United States Steel fell 
3-8 to 85% and Canadian Pacific de
clined 1% to 178, while war shares 
were fractionally lower. A demand for 

The schooner Reliance, Capt. Con- j railway shares, with New York Cen
tral leading the movement, soon re
stored losses and substantial general 
gains. New York Central rose 244 to 
105 44 in connection with rumors that 
a dividend was soon to be increased.

Other features of strength In that 
group included Norfolk and Western, 
N©w Haven, Union Pacific and the 
trunk lines.

FIRE INSURANCE
53% 54%

We it first-das, British. Canadian and American tariff office» 
assets ol ever One Hundred and ffixty Million DollarsSou Pac ..

Studebaker 
Un Pac Com 137 
U S Steel Com S6 
U S Steel Pfd 11644 11644 116 
U S Rub Com 54 
Westing Elec 67%

with com!

C. E. L. JAKVIS SOIN, 74 Prince Wm. St.

f°r0Dl’CE PRICtS ON 
MONTREAL MARKET CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1916-16
Alter October let, IViu, am. until 

further notice, a steamer ot thta Hn« 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and. Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7 JO a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St An. 
drew* at 1 p. m., calling at CampObet 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,/ 

Grand Mam% 
-------

MARINE NOTES. Montreal. Dec. ,11.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 78 to 79.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.50; seconda. $6.00; 
bakers, $5.80; winter patents, choice, 
$6.20; straight rolers, $5.50; straight 
rollers, bags, $2.60 to $2.70.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; mouille, $30 to

CARGO OF LOBSTERS.

3]_________________IT=
Printi ng

don, arrived at Boston, Thursday, from 
Grand Harbor, N, B., with 6,000 live 
lobsters.
opening of the lobster season in the 
Canadian provinces.

The arrival Indicates re-

132.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $19 to

$19.50.
POTATOES—Per beg, car lots, $1.30 

to $1.35.

BELGIAN RELIEF SHIP.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job . rioting of all kinds promptly attended ta.

'Phone tod* Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, IN. B.

Due at Boston the Greek steamer 
Andreas, chartered by the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will load 325,000 
bushels of wheat, one of the largest 
ever sent from Boston on one vessel, 
and sail for Rotterdam as soon as the 
grain can be shot into the holds from 
elevators.

MONTREAL MARKETCHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE (McDOUGALL ft COW ANSI

Bid. Ask
Ames Holden Com............ 19%

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Wheat, No. 2 red, Ames Holden Pfd 
$1.20; No. 1 hard, $1.14%. Brazilian L. H. and P. .. ..

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 66%; No. 4 yel-1 Canada Car...................... 9544 96
^ i “ M v. v. :: X? «*

? * aoZ i Canada Cement Pfd..............90% 91
ard. 4244 to 42%. i Can. Cotton....................... 37 44 4 0

Rye—No. 2, nominal. Crown Reserve
Barley—62 to 72. 1 Detroit United
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.00. I Dom. Bridge .... a ... 232 - 23244
Clover—$10.00 to $19.00. 1 Dom. Canners........................... 31 ‘
Pork—$16.25; lard, $9.46; ribs, $9.26 • Dom. Iron Pfd 
«in no ; Dom. Iron Com.10 ,10-°°- Dom. Tex. Com.

Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 19244 193 
Lake of Woods
Minn, and St .Paul .... 12344 124 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 234% 235 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 100% 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogtlvles...............
Quebec Railway.............. 16%

I Shaw W. and P. Co..........
Sher. Williams Co............
Spanish River Com........... 4

•bl Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 40
Toronto Ralls..........................
Tucketts Tobacco...................

y- ! Winnipeg Elect......................

70OIL TANK SHIPS LEAKING.

The oil tank steamer Notham New
ton, from New York to London with a 
cargo of oil, put Into Halifax, Friday, 
leaking slightly. Captain Peter Home 
was, a few months ago, master of an
other steamer that was blown up near 
the coast of Ireland, when five of his 
crew were killed.

The cargo of oil of the steamer 
Usken, which arrived at Halifax a few 
days ago froiâ New York in a leaking 
condition, is being discharged prepar
atory to the steamer going on the slip 
for repairs.

54

65 MANCHESTER UNE72 44 73

. 93 95

. 46 4644

.76 77
From

8t John.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Mancbestei Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Deo. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

FOR HIMBRIDGES
Butt dirgs end AM structures of ituei endNEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
13444 135

Desites, tstiewtes sad leswUgallm
1. CUMING, M.Sc. (M. IT. Boston)

civil Engineer
Creighton Ave* - Grafton, Pa* U.X A 

Vüfiiia.» Previous Seetisliv Selitciied.

120
141 142(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

H*gh. Low. Close
Jan................. 12.50 12.10 12.18
Mar. .
May ..
July ..
Oct................. 12.60

V tit137
55

.88.. .75 
.. .97 
.. 13.06

If he is a man that practices temperance in 
all things, a man who uses good Scotch in 
moderation, he surely will appreciate a few 
bottles of

stShediac, Dec. 9.—The Red Cross So
ciety met on Tuesday afternoon, a 
large attendance ifreeent. The mem
bers are preparing a consignment to
be shipped next week, and Christmas real, Bathurst and Campbellton ,
boxes for the soldier boys are being Mrs. Ross and son, Mr. Ernest Ross, i 
made ready to reach the boys in the have returned to Quebec, 
home camp at Christmas-tide. A do
nation of a number of pairs of socks standard recently visited relatives at 
from ladies outside the society were Shediac Cape, 
sent in. The fortnightly tea and sale 
of home cooking will be held in Tlppe- in Moncton this week. Mrs. Burt was 
rary Hall, Saturday afternoon, the also present at the Deanery meeting

j in Petitcodiac.
Mrs. E. Mugridge, Margaret and 

for her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arand Frances Ross, and Master S. Ross 
White at her residence, Main street,
Wednesday afternoon and evening,
December 15th.

40%12.77
12.35

12.68
12.32

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agente, 8t. John, N. B.

Ill
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THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP tiO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. B. Goa. 
nor# tiros, win run as follows:—

Leave tit John. N. ti* Thorns Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 
a m., for Andrews, caiUnf at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s bar 
uor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store. St. George. Returi^j 
save SL Andrews Tuesday for mu 

John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Blacks Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
uipper Harb /r, tide and weather p*. 
nutting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and 
fouaing Co* SL John, N. B.

Phene mi Manager. 1 
curs,' Blank’s Harbor, M a 

This company will not be i 
lor any debts contracted 
without a written order 
pany or captain of the i

STEAM BOILERSMr. Fred Glasby, of The St. John

WHYTE & MACKATS 
SCOTCH WHISKY

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A.Rev. A. F. Burt and Mrs. Burt were The following new "Matheeoe 
built boilers, are on hand at oar 
Works, and are offered for '.mmed 
late shlnment:—
2—“Inclined” type on aklde, 50 h. ■>. 
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 h p 

Alee •‘Used.’*
1—Return Tubular type .40 It o 

Complete details and prices wti

l bartered Atcountan. 
and Auditer.

'•rrrjsafa HALIFAX, ims.
_____________ fa» _______________

11th inet.
Mrs. Geo. A. White will be at home

were in Moncton on Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Beal was summoned to 

Point deBute this week, owing to the 
Miss Hazel Tait Is the guest of illness of her brother-in-law, Mr. Robt.

McLeod. Messrs. Jas and W. A. Mc
Queen also went to Point deBute, ow
ing to Mr. McLeod’s illness. Shediac 
friends hope to soon hear of an lm-, 
provement In Mr. McLeod’s condition. 

Mrs. C. H. Galland and Mrs. A. St I Mrs. Thos. Brown, of Edmundeton, 
Poirier are home from a trip to Mont- ! spent part of the week In town.

friends in Sackville.
Miss Beatrice Harper is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton.
Miss Bessie Workman spent part of 

the week with Moncton friends.

be mailed upon request First sold nearly fifty years ago, and still in 
strong demand

Om-
L V AT Ht ON & CO. Limited 

toiler Makers 
New G asgew, Neva Scotia v. k\

(’rince WiUla*;^**e

la
title date 
the com-

7a
A 1

yM _ ■

1HOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. ti.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
■SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

onihly Income Policy 
New York life ins. Co’y

J. W. v. LAXUOR, : Agen
P.o. Box 174, St. John, N. B.

IV

WHIP
mini chips

To prevent waste in sop- 
piles—Premier ant lady 
Borden leave for the 
South.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 12—Sir Robert 

Borden left for New York this after- 
Boon accompanied by Lady Borden. It , 
le believed that the Prime Minister 
will take a short holiday at Hot 
Springs, Virginia, and on hi» way 
back to Ottawa address the New Eng
land Society and Pilgrims’ Society in 
New York on Dec. 22nd and 23rd. This 
la the first rest that Sir Robert has 
taken since his return from England. 
On his return here the session will be 
only a fortnight off and the sessional 
program will require his constant at
tendant

The Toronto battalion that Is con
sidered by Col. Loggte. D. O. C. to be 
the most deserving, will have as part 
of Its Christmas Day rations a prize 
heifer that has carried off many tro
phies both in Canada and the United 
States. It was bought by Mr. H. P. 
Kennedy, Toronto, as a Christmas 
jj*sent for some of the men who are 

to the front.
èol. Gaudet, commander Of the 22nd 

Rrenoh-Canadlan Battalion, Is 111 and 
In the hospital. Major Tremblay has 
been temporarily promoted to com
mand the regiment

Special inspectors are being ap
pointed by the Militia Department to 
visit all the campe and prevent waste 
of food and other supplies or graft 
through short weight or the reselling 
of supplies. Lt-Col. Jos. E. Langton, 
Toronto, Is appointed for eastern Can
ada. Lt-Col. Stewart, Orono,, Ont, 
will be a sub-inspector and others will 
be appointed. In the west the Inspec
tion will be under Lt.-Col. Mullins, 
Winnipeg.

Lt-Col. Morrison, who has been 
commander of the Eaton Battery, has 
been transferred to the Army Service 
Corps. Lt-Col. Knight, Toronto, suc
ceeds him as commander of the Eaton 
Battery.

EM
• Milford, Dec. lQ.—Misa Clara Mack 
ey, of Kingsville, has gone to Dal- 
housie for a two weeks' vacation .

Mrs. Clarence Colby and daughter 
Jennie are visiting Mrs. Colby's moth
er Mrs. William Irvine.

Private Harry Kane of the Siege 
Battery has been spending a few days 
here.

Miss Mabel Cunningham, of Norton, 
la visiting Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass.

Mrs. William Conwell, of Pleasant 
Point, was taken to the hospital to 
undergo an operation.

Miss Viola Rogers Injured her arm 
quite badly while coasting, although 
it la not as serious as was thought at 
first.

i

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING ÇOUGN 

was nmtnr coeo it 
0L WOODS NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January 12th, 
1916. “I take treat pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
SyrUp. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, end 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another

11 The terrible backing and splitting 
cough, and the dry arnaation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 

keecommend it to anyone troubled with 
•Bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
( words too grateful to give you.”

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine

virtues of the 
RHMNH the soothing, 

healing and expectorent properties of 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks.

“Dr. Wood's” has been on the market 
1er the past twenty-five years, and we 
Heitw that it la the beet cure for a cough ; 
or cold that you can possibly procure. ; 
The thousands of testimonials we have 
received prove that our claim ie tight.

AO we ask you is to we that you get 
wDr. Wood's” when you ask for It, and 

no-account substitute. 
Dr. Wood's Norwav Pine Syrup is 

put up in a yellow wfcpper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbtua 
Oik, Ufkled, Toronto, Ont.

does
Norway pine tree,

■ 1
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebee, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax- 

Connected By Private Wire.

ihartotleiewn electric Co.
6* BONDS

Price 95

H. M. BRA *ORr> 
«•trope/. Building, Halifax

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At (intent Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD * SON 
49 CuteAry SL

Don’t Forget
Il M Wet 7 «West 81

Wku Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
f Bran or Hay
We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH & CO.
(hma Street - West StJohn

;

Canadian Government Railways
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US AND SCENES IN ISLAND WHICH ENTENTE 

5=^ Ir u. ..........

end wee i Mehly r-,petted clttiat 
the North and. He wee at one t 
a dortst on Main street. He tear*

POWERS OFFERED TO GREECE I

&Thomas McCann, lire.1 Wi 
both of thin city, Mr». C. 8.
Boeton and Mrs. J. R. Smith of New 
Tort. Mr. Allen wee employed for the 
last 36 years with J. Kimball ft Sons 
of this city and of late years held the

8.
\ u et

■ *.<&1
■ Û

position of foreman
Samuel Hamm.

Samuel Hamm, who lived at 384 
Main street, died suddenly on Satur 
day morning while at work in a shed 
in the rear of his apartments. The de
ceased, who was In his 84th year had 
left the basement at 7 o'clock to pro
cure fuel A His body was found at 8 
o’clock by William Woods. Mr. Hamm 
had been in poor health, but had been 
able to continue carrying on the light 
work In which he was engaged. Be
sides his wife, a son and a daughter 
survive—William and Mrs. Walter 
Whittaker, both of this city. Mr. 
Hamm was a member of the Baptist 
church.

X
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mmm Boldlecs Uniform Found.
Polloe Officer Brigden on Saturday 

afternoon, while going bis rounds, 
found in a yard off Richmond street a 
soldier’s great coat, a tunic and a cap 
The articles were left at police head 
quarters.

■
■ m

EE DIED.
«I»m£A5«l.“WaS 'MATCH TOWEB AT SXEET1IA

In the early staeea of negotiations between Greece and the Allies the letter offered to Greece the Island of Cyprus in return for Greece's participation In the war on the side of the Entente 
r GreMe nt the Ume scorned the offer end declared ehe desired to maintelo strict neutrality Since then, howerer, the Alllee have disembarked troops on Greek territory. In the belief
thetGreece la —-T~a from within and without, the Allies, It Is held, here full liberty of action under the terms of the treaty and will continue the work begun, certain of the International legality 
of their actions. "

kUÏHjdD CATHEDRAL AT FAMAÛOU3TA -
ALLEN—Entered into rest on lltb 

Inst., after a lengthy illness, Johr 
W. Allen, aged 76 years, leaving t 
loving wife and four daughters « 
mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) from his lati 
residence, 14 Millidge street, at 2.3( „ 
p. m., to S. John Baptist Mlssior 
church. Paradise Row.

are ankious that the friends of this 
popular officer should have reliable de
tails of how he met such an untimely 
end, and desire to place a reeford at 
once with fellow Canadians of their 
profound regret at his untimely end 
and of their admiration of his leader
ship.

Col. McLeod met his death between 
midnight and seven in the morning. 
The previous night tie had gone to 
headquarters to meet the staff officers 
and Col. Creelman, to discuss his tak 
Ing over the command of the brigade, 
as Col. Creelman shortly leaves tor : 
Canada. The night was particularly j 
dark, and it is assumed that Col. Mc
Leod strayed off the very Indefinite 
path, for his body was 
pond next morning, his feet being bad
ly tangled In the weeds.

An Investigation was at once order
ed and the court of enquiry found that 
Col. McLeod met death by accidental 
drowning. The funeral was held on 
Sunday, with full military-honors, the 
brigade attending almost as a whole. 
Canon Almond, assisted by Captain 
Pringle, officiated. Burial was In a plot 
specially set aside for Canadians.

The officer who communicated the 
foregoing particulars added : “We have 
lost one of the most efficient, the most 
beloved officer In our contingent, and 
it Is impossible to describe the sorrow 
of ue all at the tragic and untimely 
manner in which the colonel has met 
Ills end. We desire to convey to his 
widow our deepest and most respectful 
sympathy."

dence, 14 Millidge street, after a year’s 
illness. Deceased was 76 years of age

Eric B. Hanright, Thomas C. Lynch, 
Mary C. Markley, Cleveland Muni, Geo 
Robt. Myers. Wallace D. McPhail, 
Thoma* L. Power, Joseph M. Ruther 
ford, Harold W. Sims, Chas. F. Stone 
house, Leo W. Terrio.

The successful candidates in the 
qualifying examination for the outside 
service were:

At Fredericton—Fran k A. Oopley.
At SL John—^BUfrid R. Bohaker.
At Yarmouth—‘Finlay Chisholm.
At Halifax—Ernest Paul Jackson, 

John L. Redmond.

ST. JOHN CE 
HEADS LIST

NELSON NAN’S 
SUDDEN DEATH Children Cry for Fletcher's

i
Mis* Helen M. Carter, of 

West St John, wins first 

honors in Civil Service 

Examination.

John B. Robert son stricken 

while driving home — 

Prominent in Masonic 

order and Sons of Temp-

ei “".VS-, -_____

HUM HONORS 
FOR CUMIN OFFICER 

DROWHED10 EEMO

found in a deep, «he Kind tea H»t* Always Bonght, and which haa bee* 
feet being bad-| la use lor ever SO ywô^Jhai^bornetiie ■ÿnatora a*

hi»
iXy y/FJ » »? eonai snoerTtaton shore Its Infancy* Ùu^yjfïcUcËM Allow novnm to deceive rrolnttî

infants and Children—«s^erlence againstSpecial to The SUndard. f
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Miss Helen M. 

Carter, of St. John, West, has taken 
first place in air Canada In the Hat of 
successful candidates in the recent ex
amination for stenographers and type
writers In »uh-dlvlsdon B of the third 
division of the inside civil service. 
She to bracketed with Isabella R. Gray 
of Ottawa. A male competitor came 
third.

The following were the successful 
candidates in the preliminary examin
ation for the inside civil service held 
on Nov. 9:

At Frederiotoâ, N. B.—Crudence 8 
Schofield.

At St. John—Oren B. Atkinson, Wil
frid B. Bohaker, Wm. A. Driscoll, 
Ronald A. Dummer, Ralph W. Pand- 
ern, Francis H. Hogan, John A. 
Hughes, Edith Mary Kee, Aurele E. 
Landry, Andrew W. McGowan.

At Moncton—Harold R. Cooke, Thos 
A. Steeves.

At Charlottetown, P.E.I.—Robert B. 
Meeservey, Alex.. H. McDonald.

At Halifax—Whitney S. Bradley, 
James E. Buchanan, Albert P. Calnen; 
Maynard L. ' Co ip, George H. Daniel, 
Leo P. Duggan, Anthony F. Isnpr,

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 12.—John B. 

Robertson, of Nelson, dropped dead off 
Thomas Scott’s wagon on Morrlssy 
bridge yesterday afternoon shortly 
after being given a ride towards 
Newcastle. He seemed in the best of 
health. Dr. Park attended him im
mediately, hut could not help. Coro
ner Desmond held an investigation last 
night and decided 40 inquest neces
sary, heart failure being the cause 
of death.

Deceased was an elder of Newcastle 
Presbyterian church, and since early 
life a prominent member of the Mason
ic Order and Sons of Temperance. 
He had come here from Glasgow, 
Scotland, sixty years ago and was in 
his seventy-third year. Before retir
ing a short time ago he was a milling 
engineer. Deceased was twice mar
ried, his second wife, foriyerly 
Isabella McLeod, of Montague, P. E. 

I., two daughters, Mrs. H. W. Card, 
of Everett, Mass., and Mrs. Donald 
McTavish, of Strathadam, survive.

By his first wife a daughter, Miss 
Grace, Lynn, Mass., and a sister, Mrs. 
Katherine Hollen, of Boston, survive.

What Is CASTORIA
Lieut -Col. H G. McLeod 

one of most popular o - 

ticers of the Second Can
adian Artillery Brigade. Flatulency, Wind Colic, nU Teething Troubles and 

It regulate» the Stomach 
Food, giving healthy and 
Panacea—The Mother'» F

BENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature of —

allâtes the 
Children's

London, Dec. 10.—The following par
ticulars concerning the death by 
drowning of LieuL Col. H. G. McLeod, 
of the Second Canadian Artillery Bri
gade, are furnished by an officer who 
has returned here specially for this 
purpose. The members of the brigade

OBITUARY.
John W. Allen.

The death took place on Saturday 
morning of John W. Allen, at his resi-

0
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Ihe Kind You Have Always BoughtBULAN
In Use For Over 30 Years/|

IBs,(I

Don’t Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN TRESSES”
WHO DEMANDS INSURANCE ON HAIR Kr'

Operation for ruptupe would hardly ever be heard of if it weren’t for the 
mischief done by elastic and spring tr ueses.

Mighty few people ever have to be is so beneficial that physicians in all
parts of America now recommend itoperated on when first ruptured.

But wearing makeshift trusses ; ear instead of advising operation. How 
after year Is sooner or later almost it has completely cured thousands of 
sure to make work for the surgeon. people whose cases seemed almost 

You know that from your own ex- hopeless. How it does away with the 
pertence—you know you’re worse now curse of belts, leg-straps, and springs, 
than a year ago—probably getting How It Is perspiration-proof and water

proof and will hold in the bath. How 
If you keep on that way, how long you can try it sixty days without hav- 

will it be befone you’ll have to undergo ing to risk a penny, and how little it 
a dangerous and expensive operation? costs if you keep it.

Aren’t you willing to let us prove— 
by a sixty-day demonstration—ho v 
you can save yourself from all that?

Especially when you can make this 
sixty-day test without having to risk a 
penny?

worse all the time.

This Free Book Is Full of Facta 
Never Before Put In Print.

This book sums up all we have 
learned about rupture during forty 
years of experience.

Shows Just why elastic and spring 
trusses are the ruptured man’s worst! 
enemies.

Here is something- r. guaranteed Exposes the humbug “appliances," I 
rupture holder—which has saved thou- -methods." "plasters,’’ etc. 
sands of people from ever having to be Explains why operation is nearly 
operated on. always a needless gamble with death

It has so thoroughly proved Its —and why, even if you manage to live 
merits that we are wi.llng to send it through it, you may have to keep on i 
on 60-days trial.

We’ll make it especially far vour

s

I-, ; X

60 Days 'Trial To Prove 
How Good It la

[>',v<

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

, : ■ U „«Sir
wearing a truss.

It shows why sixty-days trial is the 
case make it to your measure—and only safe way to buy anything for rup- 
practically lend it to yoi Just for a. ture and how the Clothe is the only 
test.

We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper in their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

F8 thing you can get on such a long trial 
If it doesn’t keep your rupture from because the only thing good enough to 

coming out or from bothering you in ,tand SUCh a test, 
any way, then you can send it back 
and it won’t cost you a single penny.

É < &
& ; M yH Don’t fail to get this book—don’t 

put it off—the minute it takes you 
write for it may free you from rupture 
troubles for the rest of your life.

Dont Bend Any Money
Simply write for our free book— 

that will tell you everything you want

It shows how our guaranteed rup
ture holder is made on an absolutely 
new principle. How it instantly and 
automatically protects you ngalnet 
every etraln so your rupture can’t 
possibly be forced out. And how in 
addition it provides the only way ever 
discovered for overcoming the weak
ness which is the real cause of rupture.

The book tells how our guaranteed 
rupture holder—the famous Cluthe—

Canvassers WantedMI6S
DIANE
03Tf

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions te The Standard* 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

✓«6Î
Declaring that Lloyd’s, of London, said it would accept her hair as a risk 

and then, because of the war, shelved her application. Miss Diane Oste, an 
actress, has Just applied for a writ of mandamus In the Supreme Court to com
pel the company to issue an insurance policy of $10,000 to her. Miss Oste, who 
Is twenty-one years old, says that her hair to one of her moat valuable assets. 

I It reaches to her knees, she says in her application, and because of Its delicate 
I color she has become known as “The Girl of the Golden Tresses." Mies Oste’s 
hair weighs neayly five pounds, she says.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St iehn.
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tirmal mnd Vast
(ALIFAXB.OO o.m 
T. JOHN, 8.40p.m 
T tX 'KtiS I RAINS

BETWEEN
rTREAL-TOROMTO
TROIT-CHICAGO

To prevent waste in sop- 
pllea—Premier ant lady 
Borden leave for the 
South.

Wed Sleepers, (eroparteeat Or» Special te The Standard
Howard, D. P. A, C. P. It, 

St. John, N. B, Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 12—Sir Robert 
Borden left for New York this after- 
Boon accompanied by Lady Borden. It 
la believed that the Prime Minister 
will take a short holiday at Hot 
Springs, Virginia, and on hi» way 
back to Ottawa address the New Eng
land Society and Pilgrims’ Society in 
New York on Dec. 22nd and 23rd. This 
is the first rest that Sir Robert has 
taken since his return from England. 
On his return here the session will be 
only a fortnight off and the sessional 
program will require his constant at
tention!

The Toronto battalion that is con
sidered by Col. Loggte. D. O. C. to be 
the most deserving, will have as part 
of Its Christmas Day rations a prize 
heifer that has carried off many tro
phies both in Canada and the United 
States. It was bought by Mr. H. P. 
Kennedy, Toronto, as a Christmas 
jj*sent for some of the men who are 
8jig to the front.

èol. Gaudet, commander Of the 22nd 
Rrenoh-Canadian Battalion, Is ill and 
in the hospital. Major Tremblay has 
been temporarily promoted to com
mand the regiment

Special inspectors are being ap
pointed by the Militia Department to 
visit all the campe and prevent waste 
of food and other supplies or graft 
through short weight or the reselling 
of supplies. Lt-Col. Jos. E. Langton, 
Toronto, is appointed for eastern Can
ada. Lt-Col. Stewart Orono,, Ont, 
will be a sub-inspector and others will 
be appointed. In the west the inspec
tion will be under Lt.-Col. Mullins, 
Winnipeg.

Lt-Col. Morrison, who has been 
commander of the Eaton Battery, has 
been transferred to the Army Service 
Corps. Lt-Col. Knight, Toronto, suc
ceeds him m commander of the Eaton 
Battery.

lOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 

Daily except Sunday), 
ure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 
ring day.
ONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
s 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thun., 
rive 3.60 p. m. Thurs., 6nt.,

VRVILL, City Ticket Agent,
atel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Lirl^l
St. ohn to Dublin
lore Head...»..............
Head............................

t. John to Belfast
bowen Head

John to Avonmouth
ore Head...................
Subject to Change. 
THOMSON A CO, LTD, 

Agente.

.Dec. 7 
Dee. 20

...Doe. 7

Dec. 15

ern .teamship unes
All-the-Way-by-Water. 
TERNATIONAL LINE. 
eamehlD Calvin Austin 
ve St. John Wednesdays at 
i. for Lubec, Eastport Port- 
i Boston, and Saturdays at 
m. direct to Boston, 
ling leaves Boston Mondays 
land, and Fridays via Bast- 
nine a.m.
INE STEAMSHIP LINE
an Portland and New York, 
mshlps North Land and 

North Star, 
educed Fares In Effect 
$3.00 to New York, 

luced Stateroom Prices. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

a, Thursdays and Saturdays

MILFORD
• Milford, Dec. IQ.—Miss Clara Mack
ey, of Kingsville, has gone to Dal- 
housie for a two weeks’ vacation .

Mrs. Clanence Colby and daughter 
Jennie are visiting Mrs. Colby’s moth
er Mrs. William Irvine.

Private Harry Kane of the Siege 
Battery has been spending a few days 
here.

Miss Mabel Cunningham, of Norton, 
is visiting Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass.

Mrs. William Conwell, of Pleasant 
Point, was taken to the hospital to 
undergo an operation.

Miss Viola Rogers injured her arm 
quite badly while coasting, although 
it to not as serious as was thought at 
first.

m.
leket Office, 47 King street 
JRRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 

St. John, N. B. ' t
CHANGE OF TIME, 

id Winter Time Table of the
iiNt> HAINAN S.S. CO.
Manan Route—Season 1915.16
uc louer isi, l9io, anu until 
notice, a steamei st thi« Uqs 
as follows;
Grand Manan Mondays at 

n. for 8L John, via Eastport 
alio and. Wilson’s Beach, 
ling leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
l, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
id Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
alio and Eastport 
Grand Manan Thursdays nt S 

r SL Stephen, via Campobellot 
; and St. Andrews, 
ting, leave St Stephen Fridays 
l m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
i. Eastport and Campobello. 
Grand Manan Saturdays at 

i. for St Andrews, 
ling same day. leaving 8t An. 
i 1 p. m„ calling at CampObeL 
Castport both waya. 
itic Standard Time.

L. C. QUPTILL, Manager,/ 
Grand ManA 

—

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING ÇOUGN

WAI KETIRCLT 60KD IT
01» WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont, 
ites us under date of January 12th, 

1916. "I take «eat pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrùp. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another

"The terrible hacking and splitting 
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
Is entirely cured. I would certainly 

Weeommend it to anyone troubled with 
•Bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not I words too grateful to give you.’’

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine

WESTER LINE
\ virtues of the 

the soothing, 
properties of 

ether excellent herbs, roots and barks.
“Dr. Wood's” has been on the market 

lor the past twenty-five years, and we 
Haim that it is the beat cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands of testimonials we have 
received prove that our claim is tight.

AO we ask you is to see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it, and 

xmt substitute. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to 

put up in » yellow wfcpper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
Oik, lotted, Taranto, Ont»

does
Norway pine8t John.

Manchester Inventor Deo. 4 
Manchestei Engineer* Dec. 6 
Manchester Merchant Deo. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
iers marked (•> take cargo to 
Iphla.
iers and dates subject to

iter. healing and expectorant

I. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO, 
(LIMITED.)

further notice the & B. Goa. 
os. wVi run as follows:— 
i tit John. N. JL, Thorne Wharf 
►rehouse Co* on Saturday, 
r hi. Andrews, callinf at Dipper 

Beaver Harbor. Black’s Bar 
uk Bay, or Letete, Doer Island, 
ore. St George. iietuuJfi^ 
IL Andrews Tuesday for T&L 
ailing at Letete or Back Bay, 

Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Harb./r, tide and weather p$

NIT—Thorne Wharf and 
I Co* SL John, N. B. 
is mi Manager. 1 
lack’s 1 Ur bur, N a 
company will not be t 
debts contracted 

l a written order 
r captain et fche i

Gen

ie
this date 
the com

■ Ii
!:

t

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

200 Unlined Horse Blanket* at 75c., 
90c., 81.10, $1.35.

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with heavy lining 
at 11.60, 81.75, 82.00 and 82.25. 

600 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at 82.00, 82.35 
82.75, 83.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blanket*, 83.25, 84.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd loL to 
close at very low prices.

30V Storm and Street Blankets from 
83.20 upward*.

EBB
fU /

’n<r

H MORTOIN Sc SONS, Limited,
1 1 Market SquareManufacturers

This Brings It
Boa 720 -CIUIHC 

COMPANY 
125 tail 2jnl St.

New Yoi* City
Send me your Free""Book and Trial

Natne

Address .. .

Don’t Forget
Il M Wet 7 «West 81

Wku Nadine

Oats, Middlings, 
f Bran or Hay
We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH & CO.
(Mm Street - West SLJohn

CASTORIA

an i’.overnmeni Railways

am

-

Î.■ a ■*
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MEETS WITH SERIOUS 
IBSSES THROUGH FI
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■misirir'
ember. 1916, at n >on, 
and removal of the 
building! that form-

Mnd day ot 
tor the pure]
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♦ TO CORRESPONDENTS 4 
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Items Intended for publication 4 

4 in thle column muet be written 4
* In Ink or typewritten, otherwise 4 
f they will be given no attention. 4 
+ . Unsigned items er 
+ tlone signed with fictitious 4

sate
4 arly belonged to

Cocagne, Dec. 8.—The residence of situated on Douglas avenue, adjacent 
Mr. Adolphe Gogaln was burned to to the eastern approach of the He von-

Ihle Falls Bridge, over the 3t. John 
River, St. John. N. R; according to 
specifications to be seen at the Pro
vincial Government Rooms, 3t. John, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert and Miss N. B„ and at the Public Works Depart 
tilgere went to Buctouche today to ment, Fredericton, N. B. 
attend the funeral of Mr. Vttol.Bourque Each tender must be accompanied 

Miss Annie Depart is spending a by a certified bank cheque or cash tor 
few days in Notre Dame the guest of the amount of the purchase, plus $100 
her sister, Mrs. C. B. Lockhart (one hundred dollars) as a guarantee

for the faithful performance of work 
in connection with the purchase. The 
certified bank cheque or cash for the 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, &raount will be returned to the 
hat under The New Brunswick Joint 

Stock Companies Act, letters Patent 
have been issued under the seal of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, bear
ing date the first day of December, A.
D. 1915, incorporating Livingston C.

C. P. Ry. Company, percent* ■■■■■ 
paid in whence ass

CLHTON HOUSE.Port Elgin, Dec. Mrs. Thistle of 
lllsborough is the guest of Mrs. C. S.

1 Mrs. William Read, who has spent 
the summer at her home here, has 
gone to Dorchester.

Miss Gladys Graves is visiting
friends In Maccan.

Rev. Mr. Godfrey occupied the pulpit 
of the Methodist church here on Sun
day evening when he delivered an in
teresting educational sermon. The 
Mount Allison quartette was In atten
dance and sang several selections 

1 which were much enjoyed.
Rev. Mr. Smith of Toronto gave a 

lecture on Monday evening on social 
/reform.

Miss Mayme Taylor Is in the Monc
ton Hospital where she underwent a 
successful operation for appendicitis.

35H. E. GREEN, Propriété-,
tithe- ground this morning, 

toeing all their furniture they lost 
about >400 in cub. There wea very 
little insurance.

6. 1»16.unie*. >
•T. JOHN, N. B. . m«

Ol foreign affairs textual!, as foltowa:
"Hftllahln fromWOOD .Cleveland, Limited.4. Hui“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"PUBLIC Notice la hereby given th%t 

der the Fleet Part of chapter 78 of
♦♦ American and other aurvtvore ofAh”

he Revleed Statute of Canada, 1906. 
inown as "The Companies Act," let
ters patent have been Issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Can- 
ida, bearing date the 6th day of No
vember, 1915, incorporating Isaac Mac
Donald, agent, Laurence Alexander 

. a. . . ... . . Barry, clerk, John Coll O'Mullin, bar-
parue, whose tenders are not accept- ,„ter and œorge Xavier Couture, 
ed, but with the accepted tenderer the heatrlca, managrr. all of the City of 
5100 (one hundred dollar.) over and H(Ufu< the Provln0e of Nova
above the pttrehaee shall be reUined Scotla: an4 Abel Smlth Hatfield. of
until the final completion of the work the aty 8t John toe 

Prime Merchant Mabel Irene Prime in r0"”601'-011 wlth “>c purchaee and Jf New Bnlnawlck> Ment; „„ Walter
Ills wife Edward -Xndrew Graham *le B^cepta^e bv the Department nert,ert Brookfield, of the Town of
\- countant ; Augustus If. Hanington! The 110» (One jjBBdred DoBaire) otwr cheater, in the said Province of Nova
lurrieteMtt-Law. and Charles 8. Han- “**!"'talfSitend.rtns Sc°tle' 8entleman- ,or the tollowln« 
ngton, UarristeratLaw. ail or the Purposes. via:—

City ol saint John, In the Province of d“ ° ii'°n “Ur lnt0 * wh” <»> To purchase, hold end uee a
New Brunswick, for the following pur- ______ ___ „„„ , certain secret process, known as the
poses, namely : Not obllged M accept any tender. Cleveland Process, for the treatment

To acquire and take over the farm JOHN MORRISSY, of metals ;
and farm lande of Livingston C. Minister of Public Works. (b) To treat metals of all kinds with
Prime, of South Bay, in t&e Parish of Public Works Department, the Bald secret proc
Lancaster ,in- the City and County of Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1916. acture, sell and deal In metal goods
Saint John, and the horses, cattle, ______________________ - and machinery of aU kinds;
cows, oxen, sheep and other animals *c) To enter into agreements with
and personal property of every kind w anT pereon or Persons for the holding
on the farm lands and premises at Q39T and controlling of any secret process
South Bay aforesaid, and the business or processes of annealing and amalga-
carried on by him in. the raising of jTjSSSS’lHl mating metals and the manufacture
horses, cattle and other animals and and sale of the same;
the buying and dealing in and selling gvNOPSit OF Canadian NORTH* (d* To promote and hoId shares in 
of the same, and the supplying of milk | wmt land regulations >ther companies, collect royalties and 
and othen dairy products to custom-1 by other means promote and further
ers, and dairy fanning generally, and he be8t lntere8ts of thla company;
to carry on* and conduct the said busi- ter-section of available Dominion land la The operations of the company to 
ness and to extend the same from Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- >e carried on throughout the Dominion 
time to time, and. for such porpose to nlinîon Agency oTsub*-Agency for if Canada and elsewhere by the name
acquire such other factories, farms the District Knur by proxy lnay be1 ->f “Cleveland, Limited," with a capital
and property as may be deemed nec- ^ut not SubvAgwioy), on certain contU- -tock of forty thousand dollars, divid-
essary. ! tlone. . ed Into 400 shares of one hundred dol-

To carry on the business of farm cuuftiu^ïf tKF&fînearii of°tlXS a™ each, and the chief place of buel- .
era and farming generally, and the years. A homesteader may live withla aess of the said company to be at the WANTED.—imt Glass ieacner,
raising or cattle. horses and other uni-; City of St. John, in the Province of "»>' or female, - qualified to teach
mais, and the buying, selling and deal-: tlone. a habitabl* house is required ex- New Brunswick. gardening, for advanced department,
lug in the same, and, the supplying fill «WE.Jf" «sMsnos ■)'t,orm-d 10 ,h* Dated at the olfice of the Secretary UlBtrict No. 2, Parish of Norton, Kings 
milk and other dairy products, and I in certain districts a homesteader la yf state of Canada this 6th day of oounty. Present teacher baa enlisted,
the manufacturing, smoking and cur 'hiîrtame‘’.“taîdQ"'pî-S; November, 1916. State salary and experience. Boyd
ing of hams, bacon and other meat ,aoe per ama. Thoa. Mulvey, Under-Secretary of State A- Wetmore, secretary, Bloomfield
and animal products of every kind, ^^gSTwa”*!? ‘̂i.Yng'boSietSi A. 3. Hatfield, 111 Prlnceaa St„ St. John Station, N. B.
and generally to manufacture, buy. patent also M acres: extra cultivation, 
sell and deal in all articles of farm Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
produce, or articles or things which, “JffiS “ hom"t“S “ c*r“1*
can be manufactured, bought, sold or • A settler 
dealt ini in connection therewith. j£*d

DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
delivered in city, $2.25 per load; North 
End, $2.00. O’Brien'», M 2930-21.

One of 8L John’s first class hotel» were passengers on the steamship 
cons, show that on November 7 a sub- 
marine* flying the Austro-Hungarian 
flag, fired a solid shot «toward the 
steamship; that thereupon the Ancons 
attempted to escape; but being over
hauled by the submarine, she stop
ped; that after a brief period, and be- 
fore -the crew and paaengers were all 
able to take to the boats, the eubma- 
rlne fired a number of «hells at the 
vessel, and finally torpedoed said sank 
her while there were yet many per
sons on board; and that by gunfire and 
foundering of the.vessel a large num
ber of persons lost their lives, or 
were seriously Injured, among whom 
were dlttzena of the United States.

“The public statement of the Austro- 
Hungarian admiralty has been brought 
to the attention of the government of 
-bhe United States, and received care
ful consideration. This statement 
substantially confirms the) principal 
declaration of the survivors, aa It ad
mits that the Ancona, after being 
shelled, was torpedoed and sunk while 
persons were still oo board.

terfor transient and permanent
tile

Prince William Street wh:
put\WANTED. QUEEN HOTELPRIMECRE8T FARMS, LIMITED pa*

H11 Ibborough, Dec. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bain of Charlo, N. B., were guests this 

! week of Mr. and Mrs. Q. H. Bain.
; Mrs. J. Franklin Sleeves was the 
f juest of her parents. Mr. and Mra. J. 
X. Sleeves, at Curryvllle, this week.

Miss Jessie Downey, of Albert, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M. 
Sherwood, on Sunday.

.Mr. Geo. F. Wallace of Pictou, N. 
S.. is visitng relatives in town.

Mr. Conrad Osman, student at Mt. 
A, Sack ville, was an over-Sunday 
meet of his parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. 
J. Osman. Granlinden.

Mr. C. T. Wood was in Albert last 
week owing to the death of his broth- 
3r. Wm. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Sleeves, of 
Dartmouth, N. 8., are guests of rela
tives here.

The Village CltUb met last week on 
Wednesday afternoon In the club room. 
Miss Sara Sleeves read.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sears were at 
Sackville last week. They were guests 
at the Powse-Hlcks wedding.

Mrs. I. M. Gross left this week for 
, Moncton en route to St. George where 
! she will spend the winter months af- 
| ter a short stay with friends in Monc-

pui
MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress eutWANTED—Furnished room tor two 

in private family, with uee of hath and 
t elephone, near barracks preferred. Ad
dress Major Polinque, Armory.

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. B,

$2.00 AND 12.30 A DAY.

it <

St*
vto
law

ROYAL HOTELWANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for wéll established 
~.tfe Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box “N” St. John, 
N. B.

tor

MSEC 8MKing Street,

fit. John’* Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD.
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

of
to

Jemseg, Dec. 11.—On Saturday even- 
ing, December 4th, a wedding recep
tion was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Wright in honor of their 

,eon, Ernest V„ who was married to 
Miss Winnifred Chapman of St. John 
West, December 2nd. The bride was 
very prettily gowned in white silk 
and was assisted in receiving her 
guests by Miss Nellie Wright.

During the evening they were seren- 
,-aded by the usual charivari by the 
.young people of the place who were 
treated to cigars and cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright will reside in 
St. John.

Mr. Claremond Dykeman, who has 
been away for some time, returned 
home last week.

as
WANTED — Experienced female 

cook *(ith good references. Good 
wages. Also general maid. Saint John 
County Hospital, East St John.

noi
whVICTORIA HOTEL P<*
togBetter Now Than Ever.

•7 KINO ST., St John N. &and to menu*
amWANTED—First-class male or fe

male teacher wanted for School Dis
trict No. 4, Glassville, Carleton Co., N. 
B. Apply at once, stating salary, to 
A. G. Lindsay, secretary to trustees.

St. JOHN HOTEL OO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

ity

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. SU
du

Wanton Slaughter.

“TBe Austro-Hungarian government 
baa been advised, through the corres- 

whltih has passed between

HOTEL DUfFERIN th<
hlE

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis : FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor* 
trict No. 8, Parish Hampstead for next !
term. Apply, stating class and salary, ! Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, M

toe

to Seth De Long, secretary, Upper Hi- 
hernia, Q. Co. GERMAN SEA Ti■*

WINES AND LIQUORS.The funeral of E. A. Duffy of Monc
ton was held here on Saturday after 
noon. Interment at the Greys Island 

Dorchester. Dec. 8.—The Sewing > cemetery. The remains were accom- 
Circle, of the Baptist church met on panted from Moncton by Capt. C. W. 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edgett, R. H. Kinnear and Mr. Robb.
B. H. Thomas. _________ ____________

Mrs. Irving, of St. John, spent the I 
week-end in town, guest of Miss Mol-. 
lie and Jean Percy.

Miss Beaue. of Plymouth. Mass., ar- J 
rived in town on Friday last and is ' 
expected to spend some time, guest 
of Miss Leta Foster.

Mrs. Arthur Browne who was sue- ‘ ridge Island, spent a few days at his 
cessfuliy operated on in the Moncton home here last week.

Miss Edna Hasson, teacher at Cen- 
_ , , ■ tral Greenwich, spent the week-end
The sale of fancy articles and candy , jt- .. . R , of thls nlace

held in Hickman's Hall on Thursday *ltn >lrs' w* ^ t^ea or tms place, 
evening last by the ladies of the Pres
byterian church was a decided success. ! nt motored to Brown's Flat to

spend Sunday with Mrs Palmer's sls- 
Mr. J. A. Tingley, of Hopewell Cape, ter, Mrs W. W. McKlel.

Tom Harvey of Oak Point spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Miss Minnie McKiel, teacher at 
Greenwich Hill, spent the week-end 
With friends here.

The new hall here is nearly complet
ed on the outside. It will be one of the 

j finest halls on the river when com- 
' pleted.
; Deep sympathy is felt by a wide 
i circle of friends of Mrs. George 
Cochrane, whose death occurred on 
Sunday last.

Capt. O. A. FleweHlng of the steam
er Oconee passed through here on his 
way to Oak Point where he intends to 
spend the winter,

iMiss Faustina Flewllling of Oak 
Point is spending a few days with her 
sister Mrs. Alien Brown of this place.

Miss Hazel Johnson spent Sunday 
at Johnson -Croft.

WANTED — One Second Class 
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River e School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. B. Lutes, Secretary. ■RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1178.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MAOKIÈB’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

■
■ IBROWN’S FLITS ■

>» • -fBrown's Flats, Dec. 8/—Gunner Ron
ald McKeil of the Sedge Battery, Part- ;

■■ ■hospital some weeks ago, returned ; 
home on Saturday last WANTED—To buy postage stamp 

collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mail. I can give you the list 
of references. W. H. Price, Petltco- 
diac, N. B.

Kf :C
■ ??■mwho baa exhausted hie 

right may take a purchased 
in certain dUrtrlct*. Prl 

ties—Mue» reside

ho! t
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Palmer of Oak ?>

To purchase and acquire farms, real I acre Duties—Mue» résidu six months la 
estate, lands and premises for the pur-
poses of the said business, and also The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
to acquire the stock-in-trade, personal ïï” .tocTnlLy b‘C.ub«'tu”
proi>erty, plant, effects and assets oi ed for cultivation under certain ooa-

Sl
Proceeds amounted to $42.00.

Supplementary Examination for En
trance to the Royal Military Col

lege, Kingston, Ont.
A SUPPLEMENTARY examination 

for entrance to the Royal Military 
College will be held on Monday, 10th 
January, 1916, in order to fill 40 vacan
cies that have been created 'by Gentle
men Cadets of the Royal Military Ool- Q , ■«.
lege who have been granted Commis- AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
sious in the Chhadlel. and Imeprial »» w,eek- 0“fh“d «sgtoeater.
.. Sample and terms ^5c. Money refund-

Tht, examination i, open to ail Brit- ! - « unsatisfactory^ Collette Mtg.
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

N. B., was the winner of the beautiful 
hand worked table runner placed in 
the store of Palmer's Ltd., by the Sen
ior Red Cross Society as a lottery.

M:- < Carman of Moncton spent the 
week-’ nd in town guest of Miss H. 
Hanington.

Mrs. A. Victor Smith is visiting re
latives in Halifax, N. S.

Private Wm. McDougall of the 57th 
Battalion. Quebec, was in town last 
week, guest of his mother, Mrs. Mar
tin McDougall.

Mr. Connors, engineer of the East 
Linen Mills, has resigned and en

listed in the engineers' corps for over
seas service.

Miss Myrtle Thomas spent last 
Wednesday in Sackville.

■
WANTED—Orderly Apply St. John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
ditions.every kind necessary or expedient or 

useful in conducting or carrying on 
the said business or businesses, and 
to purchase from any other person or 
bodies corporate any real estate, 
stock-in-trade, property, plant, effects 
and assets now or hereafter used by 
such person or persons or bodies cor
porate In earning on any farm or in 
the manufacture, production or sale of 
any farm products, and to continue 
such business or to acquire or sell the 
same, or the assets thereof; and to
issue stock or bonds of the Company Coal mining rights of the Dominion, [ 
in payment ofrihe price of all or any ‘notA'ÏSÏS !
of the property and effects aforesaid. Territories and in a portion of the Pruv-

To sell out the property, plant and “'r “
business undertaking of the Company, ' for u further term of 21 years at an an-

R,;d to,accept ,n s t,1.1 r
payment of the price thereof stock or cant, 
bonds in any. other incorportaed com
pany, and also witih. liberty to amal
gamate the business and assets of the 
Company with any other company 
having similar objects.

To generate and manufacture gas, 
electric light, power and heat in con
nection with the carrying on of any 

.of the business or businesses afore
said.

W. W. CORY. d. M. a.. 
Deputy of the Miniver of Interior. 

XN. B-—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.—HIM.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholdsale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

AGENTS WANTED.

-T*;V

m Vi

.M. & T. McGUIRE. iish Subjects between the ages of 16 
. and 21 years, ir lusive, unmarried and | 
I who have resided, or whose .parents ' 
i have
years immediately preceding the date 
of examination.

♦Dineet importers and dealers in aU 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock- from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

8YNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

10 LI,.resided in Canada for two

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat- 
AppHcation by the parent or guard- j ed and electric lights, 168 King street 

lan of any intending Candidate to be | east, 
made in writing to the Secretary, Mil- 

Application for a lease muit be made itia Council, Ottawa, not later than 
orT sïS-Æ1™:;' ?„ ÏÆ Monday. 2»th December. 1916, accom-
rights applied for are situated. paoled by:

la) Certified Birth Ceroiflcate in do- ^ Ham, aad Baco„. 8,„.
____ «ÜVbÆnHS “ ? (Toertificate of ^aichar-

but noi, otherwLie. a royalty • received his education for at least ..w mill PROPERTY Fi
SSe at the rateCS5we‘cents' per °ton. * Uwo preceding years or by a clergy-1 QR rent—Steam and water power 

To purchase, lease, acquire and to Thr person ..[ orating the mine shall raan of the place of worship attended, _lant in victoria county ta being offer 
have and to hold, sell and dispose of t£*t& full quaTtuy ffSSS i by the Candidate. And led at a very low cost for immediate
real ar.d personal eetate of all kinds, ciiantabie coa; mined and pay the royal-1 (C) Remittance for 85.00 in favor of i ««i» Suitable terms can be made for
Including bonds and stocks of any in- r̂ltSrnï should ! The Receiver General ! renting and sawing out this seasons'
corporated company, and from time I be furnished at least once a year. | Any further particulars regarding j cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
to time to mortgage or sell t.h« same. Th. tome ; said examination can be obtained from : .bout three million feel. For further
or any part thereof; aud to take, ac- Qecrge v. ats.-nted to 11th June, I# 14. 'the Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa,' particulars write P. O. Box 376, 8t
julro. have and to hold security npou Out. John. N. R
any real or personal property or ef of the interior. Ottawa or to any EUGENE FI8BT,
fects whatsoever. or 3ub Ag,„. of Dominion Land. Surgeon-General.

To apply for, purchase, or otherwise w w" v „ ’ . Donutv Minister
acquiro. and to hold, use, own and op- g.^^^LÎÜÏ^uV.^ton "ÔÏÏÏi Department of Militia and Defence, 
erate, and to sell, assign or otherwise „ivl.rtl.emr],i wfil not b. paid tor — Ottawa, December 4, 1915. 
dispoee of, aad to grant licenses In l»16. Newspaper, will not be paid for this
respect to or otherwise torn to ac----------------------------- ------------------------------- advertisement If they insert it without

E£“"“=;.= : EUROPEAN AGENCY srssss—
by virtue of any Letters Patent of 
Canada or of any other place, king
dom or country ; by the name of 
“Primecrest Farms, Limited," with a 
total capital stock of ninety-nine tihou-, 
sand dollars divided into nine hundred

I and ninety shares of one hundred dol-
II lars each, and with the head office at 
I j South Bay, in the Parish of Lancaster,
I, in the City and County of Saint John.
I in- said Province, with permission to1 
I hold meetings of the directors of the 
I, Company from time to time, outside 
I of the Province, as may be provided 
I by the by-laws of the Company.

I Dated at toe office of the Provincial 
I Secretary-Treasurer, at Fredericton,
I the first day of December, 1915.

D. V. LANDRY,
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

Hanington & Hanington, Solicitors.

,1
renewal

Coal Branch, Dec. 10.—Messrs. Ken 
Brown and Robert Little left last week 
for St. John where they Intend spend
ing the winter.

Private Charles Little of the 104th •

FOR SALE. ELEVATORS
■ MIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, fete.

be
dlvdlvlsl
territBattalion, Sussex, is visiting his pa-1 

rents here.
The Eastern Trust Company will 

until twelve o'clock on the fifteenth 
The many friends of Miss Clare1 day of December, 1915, receive at its 

Spencer, teacher at Forest Glenn, will office 120 Prince William street, Saint
John, N. B., sealed proposals (marked

E. S.’STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.

be sorry to learn of her illness. Her 
sister Miss Muriel has taken charge "Tender") to sell first mortgage b nds 
of the school for the remainder of the above named Company to be
school term. HMHH

Miss Molly Sutlow was the guest exhauat the sum ot Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars paid by the Company to the 
Trustee for the purpose of a sinking

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

purchased by the Trustee sufficient to

of Mrs. W. J. Swift on Sunday last.
«pending ^ Ms^tormer : :und and tor the redemption of bonds

home here. m accor<Jance with the terms of the
deed of trust dated the fifteenth day 
of July, A. D. 1912, under which said 
bonds were issued. The right is re
served to reject any or all tenders.

Dated this first day of December, 
A. D. 1915.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

Saint John, N. B.

GERMAN SEA MINE NOW

■ y One of the most Interesting exhibit
i ■ JLcndoners ts s section of a German sen n

■ (The upper portion of the mine contains t
\ I high explosive fires the mass of gunpowd

per portion contains air, thereby supplying 
$ect certain knobs, which, when pressed i 
ferred to.

■ r-

Mrs. Patrick Swift spent the week
end in Adamsvilk, the guest of her 
daughter, >lrs. J. Abe Arsenault. .

Messrs. George and Charles Babi- 
neau left on Wednesday for Maine. j 

Miss Ad. Gallant spent Wednesday i 
with friends in AdamsviUe.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
FOR «ALE—BaDy chick., duckling, 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruit, 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry planta, 100. 70c; 1,000, ,5; cur
rant., 10c.; goose berries. 16c.; roan- inoixntown t John n a
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car i ‘Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded \ —--------------------------------------------- ------- •—
on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.

X /
WATCH REPAIRERS.

Bringing UpW. Bailey, the English, America» 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 

1 Street Work guaranteed.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Statipnery,
Boots, Shots and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, Department of External Affaira 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, that, to satisfy the requirement that 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, British subjects entering the United 
Fancy Good, and Perfumery, Kingdom should hold a passport or
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. equlvalent document, the Imperial Au- 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. thorttiee have coneeated m accept a
Photographic andOpticalOoQda, certlacate- ,lgned by a Canadian Imml- 
ProvUion. and OUmen . Store., gratloB Xgenti e8tabllahing the nation-
Commtosloif 2/, px. to 6 p.c »f lhe
Trade Diaceunta allowed. »? ”•«“ “8 ““ Ph0‘°‘
Special Quotations on Demand. graph placed thereon, 
simple Cam from £10 "pwarde. Such certlilcates may be ^ta!n«l 
Conelgnmenta of Produce Sold en from immigration Agents at the fol-,

Account. lowing 'points:
Halifax, St. John, Quebec. Montreal, Qalvanlzed arid Black Steely Wire 

| Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, j Kope> oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palhte.
t Established 1814.) port WiHtam, Port Arthur. Winnipeg. - Flaga, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat Artists, Engravers and Kleotrotyper*

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. I jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, puppiies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 69 Water Street, St John, N .B.
Cable Address: "Annupale, London." | Lioyfiminstor, Edmonton, Calgary, and Tinware. Telephone 982

: Vancouver and Victoria.

Rubber Goods Everybody Wants !
Washer, for Tap., Waah Basin stops. ; tertag Great Britain, and theta- holders 
with chain. Sink Mats, Bath Mats, I *lu * necessary ”»u‘" ^»r_
Covers for overflows, shutting out ; n**” oaoe iP*i!Rport:i be^ore a lns
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber endIth® United Kingdom, 
metallic, varions length.; Chsir Tips, I w- H- WALKML
Weather stripe, Hot Water Bottles j Aseleont Under Secretary of State, 
and Syringes, Inraliil Ring., Bed Pans. I tor Elleriial AKllr®
etc., etc. Eetey 1 Co, 49 Deck street Ottawa. 6lh December, 1916.—89174

WOOD

DRY KINDLING, stove lengths, 
City, $1.16 per load: North End. $1.00. 
O'Brien ». M 2930-21. XPATENTS.

j Here’s
“Good Cheer’’

A “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstouhaugb and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, 0L John.”

You are Invited to Inspect 
van guilder hollow wall

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

?Musical Instruments Repaired
' VIOLINS, «MANDOLINS

1 and all string Instruments and Bows 
! repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street.

!
Christmas Supplies

MANILLA CORDAGE ENGRAVERS.-arrets, 8 or lO doz. 
i, 2 doz FISH WILLIAM WILSON & SONS 1^ c. F. C. WBSLBJY ft CO.

Shipped for private use anywhere

>PICKLED HERRING in half-bbis.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
1C and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St. John, N. B.

£J. 8. SPLANE ft CO
19 Water Street.s NERVES, ETC., ETC.

•ew arle*. 1 t«S. I

B B
. ohn.%.B. I

I~I~

I ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
■paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
Facial blemishes of aU kinds removed. 

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 6L - tl Coburg StroeL 
Issuer of MarrUge Licenses.

JUST RECEIVED: 
A Select Assortment of vvVY

it hOranges Oranges JEWELERYI st.
My Stock is Now Complete for Your 

Inspection. 1Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.I

*
A. t. GOODWIN
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WHO EARN PLACES ON ROLL OF HONOR
II

of Mi « the-' ■ : i

-■ >: ’V '

tMAN H C
Derreh, Prop

■—
Auto■ ■

■

Mjgsyjs

Hew tielhwr » note to the mtalntor 
ot foreign attain textile) ly as follows;

Uoltod awe. aa to the use of Buhmto humanity. The government of the 
tines to attncWn* vessels of 000- United States Im unwilling to believe 
roeree, end the eeqiriescenee of Oer- the letter alterneUv# and to credit the

Auetro-Hunsarisn government with ee 
Intention to permit Its submarines to 
destroy the lives of helpless men, wo

und children. It p'Stern to be
lieve that the coadmander of the sub
marine committed tide outrage without 
authority, end contrary to the general 
or special Instruction which he and 
received.

“he the good relations of the two
countries muet, rest upon a common 
regard for law and htgnenlty, the gov
ernment of the United States cannot 
be expected to do otherwise than to 
damand that the imperial and royal 
government denounce the sinking df 
the Ancona as an illegal and indefens
ible act; that the officer» who perpe
trated the deed be punished; an. that 
reparation by the payment of am In
demnity be made for the citizens of 
the United States who were tolled o' 
Injured by the attack on the vessel.

"The government of the United 
States expects that the Austro-Hun
garian government, appreciating the 
gravity of the oase, will accede to Its 
demand promptly; and it Heats this 
expectation on the belief that the 
AustroHungartam government will not 
sanction or defend an act which Is 
condemned by the w. 'Id as inhumane 
and barbarous, which is abhorrent to 
all civilized nations, and which has 
caused the death of innocent Amerti 
can citizens,

"(Signed)

' I B. A. Smith, regent of the Royal 
ard Chapter, I, O. D. E„ stated thatFTON HOUSE. the automobile sent through that chap

BREEN, Proprietor. of the 55th Battalion 
mad been hand-had arrived In 

ed over to Col. Kirkpatrick.

6OUCY

min and Princess I 
r. JOHN, N. B. . many is that attitude, yet with toll

knowledge on the part of the Austro-
Hungarian government of the views 
of the government of the United 
States, as expressed la no uncertain 
terms to the ally of Austria-Hungary, 
the oommender of toe submarine 
which attacked the Ancona, failed to 
put in n place of safety the creW and

WNCE WILLIAM"
American and other survivore An”. John’s tint elans hotel» 

t and permanent guests, , 
am Street

were pwengen on the steamship 
con a, show that on November 7 a sub
marine, flying the Austro-Hungarian 
Sag, fired a solid shot toward the 
steamship; that thereupon the Ancona 
attempted to escape; but being over
hauled by the submarine, she stop
ped; that after a brief period, and be-

VJEEN HOTEL passengers of the vessel, which they
purposed to destroy because K Is pre
sumed, of the impossibility of taking 
It Into port M a prise of war.

“The government of the United 
States considers that the commander 
violated the principles of International 
law and of humanity by-eheilfog and 
torpedoing the Ancona before the per
sons on board had been put to a place 
of safety, or even given sufficient time 
to leave the vesel. The conduct of the 
commander can only be characterized 
as wanton slaughter of defenceless 
non-combatants, since at the time 
when tihe vessel was shelled and tor
pedoed dhe was not. It appears, resist
ing or attempting to escape; and no 
other reason Is sufficient to excuse 
such an attack, not even the «possibil
ity of rescue.

“The government of the Untiled 
States, is forced, therefore, to con
clude either that the commander ol 
the submarine acted in violations of 
his instructions, or that the imperial 
and royal governments failed to issue 
instructions to the commanders of its

SIMMm €Uti
fore the crew and passengers were all muNCE88 STREET, 

t John, N. B.
AND $2.50 A DAY.

able to take to the boats, the subma
rine fired a number of «hells at the 
vessel, and finally torpedoed and sank 
her while there were yet many per
sons on board; and that by gun-fire and 
foundering of the,vessel a large num
ber of persons lost their live*, or 
were seriously injured, among whom 
were citizens of the United States.

“The public statement of the Austro- 
Hungarian admiralty has been brought 
to the attention of the government of 
-dhe United States, and received care
ful consideration. This statement 
•substantially confirms the) principal 
declaration of the survivors, ae it ad
mits that the Ancona, after being 
shelled, was torpedoed and sunk while 
persons were still oo board.

General Sau* Office* )Z Zi ST. JAM U ST.

)YAL HOTEL
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
King Street, 

hn’a Leading Hotel.
4 DOHERTY CO„ LTft 
Reynolds, Manager. & COALff
TORIA HOTEL far Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ronges a d Stoves—Re

serve and SR-inghill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Greffes Creek, Sydney Slick.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P.'S W. F. STAKR, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8L

MAHANr Now Than Bhrer.
9 ST., 8L John N. &

( HARVAHp)

Naming an Ati-Euetern football team for the season of 1915 la no simple task. It was made extremely difficult 
because of the wealth of material In almost every position. There have been years when It has been hard to find eleven 
players who stood ont as linesmen and backs. Not so this year It has required a minute study of ability and a sort of 
elimination process before making the final selection. But these players are offered as the best in the East- With 
Mahan, of Harvard; Oliphant, of the Army; Hastings, of Pittsburg, and Barrett, of Cornell, playing behind the line 
what a world of power is represented on attack! It la a versatile power. There would be Mahan and Barrett to do 
the aynwg and all four to do the running. It would carry line plunging aa well as end running ability, and all four 
are without peers In running back kicks. Furthermore, they would be aa formidable a collection on defensive play aa 
could be gotten together.

N HOTEL CO* LTIX 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS, Manager.
Wanton Slaughter.

“Tile Austro-Hungarian government 
has been advised, through the corres- 

whltih has passed between

TEL DUFFERIN
) COMPANY, Proprietary
b, St. John, N. B.
. T. DUNLOP, M

LANSING.” 169 Union 8L1-8
anagj^

GERMAN SEA TERROR CAUGHT BY THE BRITISH OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

HARD AND SOFT COAL,
lng is a list of this remarkable mare’a
produce;
1893} b. c. The Abbot (gelded), 2.03%. 

by Chimes.
1894, barren.
1896, barren.
1896, b. f. The Abbess (died 1899), by 

Chimes.
1897, ch. c. The Beau Ideal, 2.16%, by 

Daredevil.
1898, bl. f. The Prioress, by Lord of the 

Manor.
1899, foal died.
1900, b. c. The Primate, by Chimes.
1901, foal died.
1902, barren.
1903, M. c. The Abbe, 2.10%, by Chimes
1904, b. c. Mitre Bearer, 2.19%, by 

Chimes.
1906, b. c. The Huguenot, (gelded) 

2.07%, by Chimes.

NEW RECORD 
FOR SIX DAY 

BICYCLE RACE

010 COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL

S AND LIQUORS.

$&'■ ■- >
-X»... Also HARD and SOFT WOOD.

always in stock. Best quality at low
est prices.■D SULLIVAN & CO.

Jatablished H7S.
Vine and Spirit Merchaatak 

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
)TCH WHISKEY,
N S LIQUEUR 8COTH 

WHISKEY,
rs HOUSE OF LORDS 
OTCH WHISKEY,
ÏBORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALE. 
L.WAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
-tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

I GEORGE DICK,
Phene M 1116. 46 Britain It

Following are the results of the 
principal English and Scottish games 
on Saturday:

-:■■ «•»•«,, y COALS.

■ New York, Dec. 12—Fred Hill, of 
Boston, and Alfred Greoda, of Austra
lia, an American-Australian team, won 
the twenty-third annual six-day bicycle 
race, which closed at 10.05 o’clock last 
night in Madison Square Garden.

The final score was 2,770 miles, and 
8 lape, which bettered by 11 miles and 
6 laps the best previous mark, which 
was set by Goullet and Gremda in New 
York In 1914.

: Hard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street.
Telephone 42.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.*
(Northern Section.) 

Burnley, 4; Fronton North End, 1. 
Button Wenders, 1; Bury, 2. 
Everton, 3; Maecheeter United, 0. 
Manchester City, 2; Liverpool, 1. 
Oldham Athletic, 1; Blackpool, 0. 
Southport Central, 2; Rochdale, 2. 
Stock, 0; Stockport, 2.

(Midland Section.)

• ?
«; S-jr -,yf

ft ^ ■ f*
v ■
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1906, foal died.
1907, b. c. King BelUnl, 2.13%, by Bel-

I" im On the Firing Line.
M. Marcee Andre, of Paris, noted lec

turer of 25 years’ experience on the 
platform, will lecture on next Thurs
day evening in St. Malachi’s hall and 
the proceeds will be tor the work of 
the Catholic branch of the Red Cross

Bradford City, 1;,Sheffield United, 2. 
Derby County. 3; Hull City. 1. 
Grimsby. 4; Banua^lay, 1. 
Huddersfield L, 0; Libcester, L 
Notts County, 0; NOtta Forest, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 6; Leeds City, 0.

Uni.
1908, bl. f. Neele, 2.13%, by Bellini.
1909, b. f. Natoka, 2.24%, by Baron 

McKinney.
1910, ch. c. Bonington, 2.04%, by Bel-

uESALE LIQUORS. ■
i I

4 L. WILLIAMS successor» 
nn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
William SL Established 

e for family price liât.

mi
Uni.,

1911, b. c. (died), by Baron McKinney.
1912, barren.
1913, b. f. Stella Maris, 2.23%, by At

lantic Express.
It wtU be seen that Nettie King in 

twenty-one years produced seventeen 
foals, of which thirteen lived beyond 
the first year.® Ten of these are in the 
2.30 list, eight are to the 2.20 list six 
in the 2.15 list, three In the 2.10 list 
and two in the 2.05 list—an unparal
lelled record.

Nettle King was bred by C. J. Ham
lin, at Village Farm, East Aurora, N. 
Y., where she was foaled in 1887. Her 
sire was Mambrino King, “the hand
somest horse in the world,” as a 
French officer once proclaimed him. 
Her dam was Nettle Murphy, a short 
bred mare by an obscure horse, known 
as Hamlin’s Patcben. 
was a good race mare for what she 
could do, and won some hard fought 
contests In her four-year-old form, 
taking a record of 2.20% with "Ed” 
Geers in the sulky. She went wrong 
after one campaign and was put to 
breeding at Village Farm, where she 
remained until the stud was dispersed 
in 1905. Mr. Diokerman paid 83,000 
for her when she was eighteen years

(London Section.)

Fnllham, 4; Brentford, 1.
Crystal Palace, 4; Tottenham Hots

pur, 2.
Clapton Orient, 0; Woolwich Arsen

al, 2.
Watford, 3; Croydon Ooaoomm, 0.
Mill wall, 1; Chelsea, 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Aberdeen, 2; Airdrie, L 
Ayr United, 0; Celtic, 4.
Slyde, 1; Hamilton, 2.
Dumbarton, 2; Partrtck Thistle, 0. 
Motherwell, 8; Dundee, 0.
Queens Park, 2; Falkirk, 1.
Ralth Rovers, 1; Hearts, 2. 
Hibernians, 0; Third Lanark, L 
Morton, 2; Kilmarnock, 6.
Rangers, 4; St. Mirren, 0.

,

éL r,i RED BALL ALE AND PORTER& T. McGUIRE. mmi♦a porters and dealers in att 
; brands of Wines and Llq- 
lso carry In stock- from the 
5 in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
s and Stout, Imported and 
'igara.

The Great Home Beverage
,i

15 WATER STREET.
578.

ELEVATORS
ufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Watt-

STEPHENSON 4 CO* 
St. John, N. B.

Nettie King

HORSE NOTEE

m Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

>ERS AND MACHINISTS, 
i and Brass Castings.
. JOHN, Phone West 16

a •

*T-Y' •• -
GERMAN SEA MINE NOW ON EXHIBITION IN LONDON

Nettie King, 2.20(4, the only mare 
that ever produced two trotters hav
ing records of 2.05 or better, is dead, 
at W. B. Dickerman’s Hill and Dale 
Farm, near Mam&roneok. She was 
the dam of The Abbot, 2.03%, holder 
of the world’s record fifteen years ago, 
and of Bonington, 2.04%, one of the 
fastest stallions of 1915, as well as of 
eight others In the 2.30 llsL She was 
twenty-eight years old, and was fruit
ful only two years ago, when she gave 
birth to Stella Maris, that earned a 
record of 2.28% this season. Follow-

Direct into your home it comes, every drop sparkling with true recrea
tive energy. Red Ball Ale and Porter are wondrous home drinks 
which are recommended by all the leading physicians.

tÙjflk-L 1

old.

SIMEON JONES & CO.RED WILLIAMSON o. One of the most Interesting exhibits among the war trophies which are now being dally inspected by crowds of 
^Londoners fa a section of a German sea mine. This mine has been cut In half in order to show the Internal mechanism. 
fÇhe upper portion of the mine contains the detonating apparatus In the centre (fulminate of mercury). This very 

high explosive tires the ■««« of gunpowder or other explosive, which occupies the lower section of the mine. The up
per portion contains air, thereby supplying the necessary buoyancy for the mine. On the outside of the mine case pro
ject certain knobs, which, when pressed inward, make an electrical contract which fires the fulminate already re
ferred to.

Fortunate Prize Winners.SÎISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
eat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
TOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 
14-229; Residence M-17241L

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

The handsome tablecloths donated 
by Mrs. V. S. White and drawn at the 
Xmas fair were won by tickets 187, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 157, Miss K. 
Hennessey.

M /
iTCH REPAIRERS.

Bringing Up Fatherley, the English, American 
s watch repairer, 133 Mill 
fork guaranteed.

&s.| f wi II /
-> HMHT? ç-S y -------—y--------> bi cue at. i

WD BETTER. 
<0 DOwU TO 
QMVT 
PLACE AND 
ASK MURPHT

WUZ. I 
WITH 
HIM?

X AOOUT 
TWO HOUK*)!

PATENTS.
NTS and Trade-mark» pro* 
eatheretenh.ugh and Oo- Pal. 
dim. EL John." Y rsI Instruments Repaired v

4UNS, MANDOLINS 
itxlng Instruments and Bow»

/0 fc6YDNEY GIBBS, 
aey Street.

AtENGRAVERS.

l\\ \f: C. WESLEJY & CO. 
Engravers and Eleotrotypera^ 
iter Street, St John, N .B. 

Telephone 982 > 1\£
,

:RVES, ETC., ETC.
RT WILBY, Medical Electrlo 
ilist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and west- 
asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
i. sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
lemlshes of all kinds removed 
rg Street
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FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in St. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coala alwsjs on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
Uverd.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

BARRCTY
(CtHFHfU )
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FRAMERSV
* I6HT12—Snow 1b ♦ 

th* Qreet Lakes ; ♦ 
♦ otherwise the weather Is every- > A. B. Smalley lies not been 

seen since Friday even
ing—Family and friend- 
anxious.

of Sled or Framer among the gifts oo Christmas morning sends an extra thrill of Joy . 
to the youthful heart, tor,to the Hobday season, and Indeed, all winter long, «mating Is among the Y 
favorite out-of-door pleasures for the younger members of the family.
In our Mg, well varied array of Sleds, th
FL8X1BUC FLYER which, with Its New All Steel Front, Patented Steering Device ( which naves rub
bers, boots and overshoes), and grooved, non-skid runners, is the swiftest, attest and strongest slum 

to three elsea, at

The
+
♦t Lieutenant Carter, of Point De Butte, in city on his 

way home on sick leave—^Was in command of Ma
chine Gun Section in historic action ol October 
13th—Col. MeAvity and hia men made great 
record for themselves.

Is none we recommend more highly than the famous♦Temperatures.♦
Min. Max. > 

42 ♦ 
46 ♦
30 * 
16 > 
16 > 
10 >

♦
♦ Prince Rupert .......... 36
♦ Vancouver
•f Kamloops .................. 24
♦ Oalgary ..........
♦ Medicine Hat ..
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Regina ......
♦ Winnipeg ....
♦ Parry Sound ..
♦ Ixmdon ......
♦ Toronto..........
> Kingston .....
♦ Ottawa............
♦ Montreal .....
♦ Quebec ............
♦ Chatham .... |
♦ Halifax ..........................18

•—Below zero.

you can find, it 
"Flre-Fly” ....
Clipper Sleds,' "Boand” Sleds and Framers, from .. ..
Baby Sleighs........................................................................

.. .. $3.26, $8.76 and $4.60 
$1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.60 each

......................... .. 65c. to $2JO
...........................$2.25 to $18.60

ih40

6
ie

A. B. Smalley, the well-known watclP 
maker, Jeweller and optician, of 91 
Prince William street, has been miss
ing since Friday evening and his fam
ily and friends are greatly worried. 
Mr. Smalley, who la a man of seventy- 
five years of age, has been In falling 
health for some time but has been 
able to be at hie place of business. He 
was at his store Friday afternoon and 
at 6.46 o’clock Informed his son, A. C. 
SmaUey, that he was going home. 
Nothing was thought of the matter 
until
learned that his father had not arriv
ed at home. Relatives becoming anx
ious got In touch with the police who 
conducted a systematic search for 
him, headed by the Commissioner of 
Public Safety. Up to a late hour last 
night Mr. SmaUey had not been seen 
and It Is now feared that be has met 
with a fatal accident. As he Is a well- 
known figure around the city and 
known to thousands of fellow citizens 
who might have seen him after 6.45 
o'clock Friday evening are requested 
to communicate with the police.

The missing man when he left his 
place of business wore a dark melton 
cloth overcoat and a square top hard

4 BE SURE AND SEE OUR SLEDS BEFORE YOU DECIDE.

SPORTSNQ DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE STORE
8 >
8 > 

26 > 
30 > 
82 > 
24 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
20 > 
26 * 
28 ♦

he said, 
2nd Divi

weeks. The 26th Battalion, 
were the first troops In the 
sion to take the aggressive against 
the enemy.

Lieut. Carter has in his possession 
a gruesome souvenir of the fight In the 
shape of the piece of shell which 
woundedfhlm. He Intends to have this 
mounted as a reminder of his exper

iment. A. D. Carter, of the 26th 
Battalion, one of the officers who was 
wounded In the crater fight on Octob- 
er 13th, who returned home on sick 
leave was seen last night at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Lieut. Carter said the crater was 
about half way between the German 
and English trenches, about 60 yards 
from either. The Germans were using 
it to run a mine under the English 
first line trenches and the only way to 
stop them was to destroy the crater. 
There were about 126 men of A Co. 
in the attack. They first sent out a 
party of bombers under charge of 
Lieut. Fairweather and Sergt Cotter. 
This party was practically wiped out, 
then a second party of bombers were 
sent out and the bayonet men.

After the bayonet men Lieut Cart 
er, who was In charge of the machine 
gun section, ordered out three machine 
guns on either flan k en fielding the 
retreating Germans. As soon as the 
Germans saw the bayonets they blew 
up their mine and ran. They would 
not face the cold steel.

Lieut Carter estimated that there 
would be at least 100 Germans In the 
crater. Three men who had particu
larly distinguished themselves were 
Major Brown, Lieut. Fairweather and 
Sergt. Ryer. Lieut. Carter was wound 
ed in the side by a piece of shell and 
paralyzed from the hips down. He 
was in hospital about seven weeks 
and expects to go back in about five

Martel Square-W. H. THORNE <1 CO. LTD.-Kta* Street.I.... 18 I20
.. 18 ==

6
. 12

.... 10

f acaulay Bros. & Co., King street. SL John, IN. B.16

♦ lence.
The men, he says, are In splendid 

spirits and enjoying the best of health. 
At present the trenches are very wet, 
which makes things disagreeable but, 
ordibarily, they are very comfortable 
and have everything they want. The 
26th are holding about 700 yards of 
front trench and have six days in and 
six out They talk back and forth 
with the Germans; the Germans call 
over for food as they claim they are 
not getting enough to eat.

Col. McAvlty Is In the trenches every 
day and the men think a lot of him 
Two or three times a day they send 
iron rations over to “Fritz” which is 
their way of saying the artillery Is at 
work. Al the present time the Allies 
are firing shells In the proportion of 
ten to one on the Western front. The 
general Impression on the other side 
is that there will not be another winter 
campaign.

Lieut. Carter says Col. H. F. Mc
Leod is regarded as one of the best 
officers who has gone from Canada, 
and he Is filling a very Important poqj 
at Shomcliffe.

♦ Saturdays ■tores will be epee until 10 p.m.1 open at • a.m.; etoee 6 p m- excepting Saturday 16 pm.hour later when Mri Smalley>X ♦ ♦♦

BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTHSb

FOR LADIES' COATS
We are now showing a make with the. Irregular curl, just like real Persian Larmb; they will with

stand rain or snow and retain their fine gloss and finish.

BLACK ASTRACHAN is as warm as fur, more lasting in wear and very moderate in price, 3 yards a 
full coat length. Per yard $2.26 to $4.76, 48 and 66 Inches wide.

Sold Liquor to Soldier.
George Kelley, aged 23 years, was 

arrested on Saturday by Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs charged with sell
ing liquor to a soldier in uniform.

SILK SEAL PLUSH—Just like Alaska Seal, 48 inches wide, $7.60 a yd. Only a limited quantity on
hand.Pocket Book Found.

A pocket book containing a sum of 
money was found on Waterloo street 
yesterday by Detective Barrett, and 
the owner can receive the same on 
application at police headquarters.

1hat BLACK BROCHA SEAL CLOTH—Quite new. 60 inches wide, at $6.60 a yard. 

LADIES' WINTER COAT CLOTHS—In Chinchilla, grey, navy, African brown, etc.MOTHER SAD 
CASE IN C0UD1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.’Longshoreman Injured.
Edward Ooguro, a 'kmgohoreman, 

residing In Church avenue, FWville, 
was taken to the emergency hospital 
on Saturday mommy where he was. 
treated for ah injury to hi* left foot 
received whilst working on a steamer. The Ideal Gift3000 MEN IN WANT LARGER

ELEVATORS IN
Apple, for Wounded.

Seventy barrel».! apples were ship
ped on Saturday to Lady Osier tor 
wounded soldiers at the base hospital 
at Oxford, England. These were given 
by various Individuals and organiza
tions In response to an appeal by Rev. 
Mr. Sharman.

Three arrests Saturday 
and yesterday in connec
tion with serions charges

HANDSOME, HANDY and USEFUL for every member of the family. One 
of the handiest applications of electricity you ever saw.

VEST POCKET FLASH LIGHTS.
PISTOL FLASH LIGHTS ....
TUBULAR FLASH LIGHTS *
CONDUCTOR LANTERNS .
PORTABLE FLASH LIGHTS
EXTRA BATTERIES .............

There la no greater convenience or protection than an EvenReady Light.

.. 86c. to $1.66 
.. .. .. 81.65 
.. *1.00 to S2J5

.............. .... $2.75
.. $3.50 to $4.60 
36e. to 85o. each

T

WINTER HERE COAST PORTSSeamen's Institute.
The Sunday evening service was 

well attended by the sailors In port. 
Rev. R. J. Haughton gave an excellent 
address and President R. M. Smith 
-welcomed the men. Solo» were given 
by Mies Alchora and Mr Walker and 
were much enjoyed.

With six cases only finished In the 
Circuit Court last week where men 
were charged with crimes committed 
upon girls under the age of fourteen 
years, and in which three of the defen
dants were sentenced to terms of two 
years in prison. *hl1e three others 
were acquitted, the police have round
ed up a new case.

On Friday last It came to the ears 
of the police that a thirteen year old 
girl residing In the North End had 
been the victim of two men. Immedi
ately Inspector Wickham with Detec
tives Barrett and Briggs started 
make arrests and were successful. O 
Saturday afternoon -the 
rounded up Harry Grossman, aged 18 
years, who was locked up charged with 
the crime. The prisoner was arrest
ed on Charlotte street and the crime 
Is said to have been committed in a 
North End house on October 31st.

Yesterday morning the detectives 
arrested a second man on a similar 
charge. This prisoner is Fredjfur- 
ray. aged 26 years, and the tii£e the 
crime was committed was on the 6th 
of December and the place a house at 
158 Charlotte street kept by Mrs. Ag
nes Graham.

Inspector Wickham with Officer 
Lucas arrested the Graham woman 
yesterday. She Is booked as a native 
of Newfoundland. aged 29 years, and 
she Is charged with allowing her pre
mises at 158 Charlotte street to be 
used for the assault of a girl under 
the age of fourteen.

In the case of this prisoner It Is a 
sad one. When the officers visited 
the place they learned that she Is the 
wife of a soldier who at the present 
time is on the firing line fighting for 
the Empire. In the house were three 
small children the oldest being but 
seven years of z age. The children 
could not be left alone In the house 
and it was a pitiful sight when the 
mother was taken into custody and 
had to leave the little ones behind her.

C. D. Howard, superintendent of the 
Children’s Playgrounds, took the three 
children In charge and they have been 
conveyed to the Municipal Home to be 
cared for.

If found guilty of the offences charg
ed the two men are liable to life Im
prisonment, while in the case of the 
woman If she Is found guilty she Is 
liable to ten years' Imprisonment.

Sm^&ort $. 5m.s

Detachment of 140th here St. John Board of Tra e 
today—Will quarter on 
West Side - 116th in 
South Bad.

*-
naked to woik in cam
paign to this end.

Help for Kindergarten.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Ren- 

forth held a successful pantry and 
fancy sale op Saturday afternoon at 
the oonner of Germain and Church 
streets In aid of the Free Kindergar
ten. They were assisted by teachers 
of the kindergarten.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAYS 10 P. Kl. |
I$\

The SL John Board of Trade has 
been requested by the* Quebec Board 
of Trade to begin a campaign for the 
erection of larger elevators in the 
cities named and In Halifax. It Is be
lieved that the erection of larger ele-

detecttvee

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIESIt is probable that at least 3,006 sol
diers will spend the winter In St. John. 
This forenoon 338 men of the 140th 
Battayion, Sussex, will arrive at the 
Union Station on a special train and 
will march to their quarters in the im
migration sheds and former Martello 
hotel on the West Side. These places 
will accommodate 500 troops when 
the work of fitting up the buildings is 
completed. By the end of the week 
It Is expected that that number of the 
140th will be on the West Side.

Lieut. Col. Gunning of Halifax, form
erly of the 66th Regiment there, will, 
under CoL Fowler, be In command of 
the 140th. Capt, P. M. Rising of St. 
John, quartermaster of the 104th, Is 
acting quartermaster of the 140th and 
Capt. H. P. Davies, adjutant of the 
104th, will be acting adjutant of the 
140th.

It is expected that the dtisens will 
accord the boys from Sussex a hearty 
reception as they march through the 
streets today. Several of the city offi
cials and militia officers of other bat
talions will meet the detachment at 
the station.

Arrangements have been made ta 
have the agricultural hall, near the 
exhibition buildings fitted up for the 
accommodation of the 116th Battalion. 
Eleven hundred men will he quartered 
there.

Col. Mersereau’s 132nd North Shore 
Battalion has a company quartered in 
an old mill at Chatham, another in 
the Newcastle armory and a third at 
the International railway shops, Camp- 
bellton.

Longshoreman Injured.
About eleven o’clock Saturday night 

James Sharpe, a longshoreman, fell 
Into the hold of a steamship loading 
at No. 1 berth Sand Point, and receiv
ed severe injury to his shoulder and 
back. After receiving first aid from 
Dr. F. L. Kenney the Injured man was 
removed to his home on Moore street.

In the Needlework Dept.—Annex
vators would divert to Canadian ports 
immense amounts of wheat and other 
grains which are exported by way of 
Portland, Boston and other United 
States cities. The Canadian crop of 
grain this year was 600,000,000 bush
els. The whole elevator capacity of 
Canada is only 71,000,000 bushels. The 
Quebec board wants the government 
to provide for 10,000,000 bushels stor
age each at SL John, Quebec and Hall-

Needlework novelties solve the problem of what to give, for an Increasing number each season 
and this year we have a fine assortment of the most acceptable things for Christinas purposes. Here 
are a few suggestions in ready for use gifts.
PIN CUSHIONS, very dainty, In* various shapes. Each
COLLAR BAGS. Each ......................................................
HAT PIN HOLDERS. Each.....*......................................
WORK BAGS. Each .................................. ...............
HAIR RECEIVERS. Each .................................................
LETTER HOLDERS. Each.................................. .............
SHAVING PADS. Each .
SACHETS. Each .............
COAT HANGERS, assorted colors. Each
BOUDOIR BOXES. Each....... . ....
HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS. Each ....
TEA AND COFFEE COSIES. Each........
EGG COSIES. Each..................................
SKIRT HANGERS. Pair ..........................
WORK BOXES (FITTED). Each ............
BABY BASKETS (LINED). Eadb .............

20c. to $2.25 
. 40c. to 46c.Water Break In Murray Street.

The residents of Murray street were 
without water yesterday on account of 
a break in the pipe. The department 
were working all day, found one piece 
of pipe broken clean through and had 
to put In a mew section. They finish
ed the work and got the water -turned 
on again about 6 o'clock.

Charged With Opium Smuggling. 
Wong Foo, aged 45 years, a Chinese, 

Is being detained at police headquart
ers at the request of the Customs 
department It Is charged that the 
Chinese was captured by the Customs 
officers while he was smuggling five 
or six cans of opium ashore from one 
of the steamships loading at a Sand 
Point berth.

25c.
25c. to 75c.

25c.
25c.

fax. ..........26c.
Portland reports a lively grain trade 

there, a Portland paper saying: *
All records for a single month’s 

trans-Atlantic steamer business at the 
Grand Trunk docks will be broken this 
month, some twenty-five boats, include 
lag those of the regular lines, being 
due1 to load at Portland. The exports 
of grain are expected to be consider
ably in excess of 4,000,000 bushels in 
addition to the Immense amount of 
general freight that will go out in the 
ten regular liners Included In the num
ber mentioned. Long passages are be
ing made by all the steamers heading 
for the Atlantic coast ports, very 
rough weather being reported by all 
the Incoming liners, which doubtless 
explains the non-arrival of some half 
dozen tramps going to Portland to load 
grain, which are now considered fully 
due. Included In the list ore the stea
mers Ingleby and Kilwinning, boih 
coming from Genoa, the former being 
out .exactly a month; the Tredegar 
Hall, from Algiers, and the Noordwijk, 
from Rotterdam. The Oakfleld, also 
coming from Rotterdam, which was 
towed Into St. Michaels, Azores, with 
loss of all the blades of- her propeller, 
is expected to complete repairs In 
time to allow her reaching Portland 
before the last of the month. It Is 
more than probable that the long list 
of steamers already under-engagement 
to load in December will be further 
increased in a few days, as enquiries 
are out for a number of other boats 
for early loading.

20c. to 60c.
20c.

26c. to 76c.
25c. to $1.65 
45c. to $2.25 
60c. to 85c.•> I

80c.

I$1.25 to $1.50 
..............  $1.20

SEE THE SHOW CASE DISPLAY.

\

_ Lad Charged With Vagrancy.
Yesterday afternoon Detectives Bar

rett and Briggs, while on the war 
path, arrested John Rumley, aged ten 
years, and had him locked up at police 
headquarters on the charge of vagran
cy. It Is not the first time that the 
hoy has been In the hands of the 
police, having been token care of on 
previous occasions for truancy and for 
stealing milk cans.

i
New Chiolz Novelties

for Gifts
Christmas Baskets

We have now really for Inspection a brand neW and pleasing 
assortment of English made Baskets, suitable for Christmas Gifts. 
Satin ,Llned Work Baskets—In pink, sky, green, gold, etc. Each 

45c. to $1.75.
Baby Baskets (Trimmed) ........ ...........
Satin Lined Work Stands....................

â Lined Open Baskets—Assorted colors.
Soiled Clothes Baskets ......... ............
Cretonne Covered Baskets .................
Scrap Baskets ....................................

In Bureau Scarfs, Cushion 
Slips, Collar Bags, Work 
Bags, Knitting Bags, Shoe 
Bags, Laundry Bags, Scrap 
Boxes. These are finished 
and ready for use, and will 
be found very convenient for 
bedrooms, dens, etc.

Each 40c. to 00c.
Needlework Dept.—Annex.

Returning Officers Here.
Twelve returned military officers 

from the battle front were In the city 
yesterday enroule to their homes. 
Some of them have only left the 
trenches a few weeks ago. The offi
cers are as Hollows:

Lieut. Carter, Capt R. de LaB. 
Glrouard, Capt. W. Gerrard, LieuL 
Howard, Capt. M. McCausland, Lieut 
Mitchell, Lieut. Nochell, Major Thomp
son, Capt Payne, Lieut. Rhodes, Lieut. 
Smith and Major B. Taylor.

When asked how matters were go
ing at the front the returning soldiers 
did not have much to say, but stated 
that the Allies were sure to win. Ask
ed as .to the fighting 26th the officers 
had nothing but praise for the boys 
from New Brunswick and said that 
LieuL CoL McAvlty and his n,en were 
making names fot themselves which 
other battalions would have a hard 
time to beat.

.... /... Each $1.20 

. Each $6.00 to $6.50 

.. Each 75c. to $1.00
............... Each $3.60
. Each 25c; to $1.00 
. Each 40c. to $1.65

Fire In Garage.
An alarm from box 6, about 6.30 

p. m„ yesterday, called the fire de
partment to Union street for a slight 
fire In the garage owned by Ernest 
Gilbert. A car in the garage was 
quite badly damaged. The loss was 
covered by insura» ce.

Had a Quick Recovery.
A few days ago a soldier who had 

been under guard was taken 111 and 
was conveyed to the General Public 
Hospital for treatment. While in the 
hospital a guard was kept over him. 
On Saturday evening the soldier man 
aged to take a chance when the guard 
was not looking and escaped through 
one of the windows. Some hours later 
he was located near the L C. R. depot 
and once more token into custody.

5 FRONT 8TORE—KtNQ 8TREET.

A Full Assortment for Christmas GivingNEW Clllff Of STAFF 
OF FRENCH ARMY Japanese White Silk Blouses.,

The popularity of these Blouses will make them very acceptable as Christmas gifts, and we have y 
a lull assortment awaiting holiday shoppers.

PERSONAL.Coate Found In Water.
On Saturday Isaac Ktckham found 

an overcoat and an undercoat floating 
In the water in a slip off Water street, 
Wesl 8t. John, and handed the gar
ments over to Acting Police Sergeant 
Fred O’Neil. On tine lapel of the un 
dercoat was a society button of the 
International Longshoremen’s Society, 
while In the pocket of the overcoat 
was found a lunch box with the Initials 
H. H. on it; also a tea bottle.

C. E. Vail, of Truro, spent yester
day in the city.

Premier Clarke was at the Royal 
Saturday.

JAPANESE WHITE SILK BLOUSES—In tdeked and hemstitched effects, high or low convertible
$2.76 and $3.00Paris, Dec. 11—General Joffre, who 

retains direct command of the armies 
of the east and northeast, has desig
nated General Edouard D. Courte rea 
De Castelnau as chief of the general 
staff. General Joffre continues in gen
eral command of all the French 
fronts.

collars, full length sleeves with cuffs; 34 to 44. Each
BLOUSE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.Coming Home.

F. W. Sumner, agent-general for 
Canada, In London, expects to sail for 
home next Saturday to spend the 
Christmas season.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |The Soul of Flavor in BRAYLEY'S 
EXTRACTS.
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Home Journal Patterns for January
NOW ON SALE IN THE PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

HroenO tbe Git?
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